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GOD'S CALL. 
T •. P. LESLIE. 

H-earken, my brother, to the voice, . 
So lovinf;t and so kind, , 

That bids thee look on Jesus' cross; 
And there salvation find~·' 

"I am the way," your Saviour says, 
And there is none beside, 

mitted the murder. A wild, fierce spirit of rage pow'er, then 'that the seeming captive may' be
filied him-a spirit which he 'seesnowhere else come a, tyrant over his pretended lord. The 
in nature except in the tiger or leopard. H&, Knight Fradubio is approached by the tempt
comes to believe that when possessed by anger ress Due8sa under the guise of aprize-of-war. 
he is actually changed into aleopard,* and this When ~t last Fradubio discovers that his fair 
is the form which the first" plea of insanity" slave is really a -loathso~e witch, the latter 
takes in the trial for murder.' .' vents her wrath upon him by transforming him, 

It is only a step farther when the primitive into a tree. But of course there nowhere else 
'-' mind thinks of a. man changeg into a, tree or a exists the exact counterpa.rt of this tale. . 

"Come unto me and on the road 
. T_hy feet I'll safely gUlde." 

Come! e'nter now the path of life. 
Th~ gate is open wide. 

-river or a mountain. ' The story of Fradubio, as told ,by Spenser, 
Thus from its beginning as a species of myth, reminds us that a second distinguishing interest 

metamorphosis is a poetic forni. But in the of the metamorphosis is a iour-de-force of im
process. of literary evolution, what keeps this aginative ingenuity applied to the transforming 
form alive? Of COUI-se the thought of miracu- process. This process must, I . think, have be
lou8~transformation is always picturesque, but gun in very early times, and must have formed 
it may be doubted 'whether, in the growtho£ at an early date no small part of the interest. 
complex literary forms, this one trait would be Even the aboriginal imagination would laugh 
enough to assure the survival of so primitive an to think of a man's ears becoming long and 
interest. We know that metamorphosis was pointed, his teeth growing sharp, and his eyes 

No longer grieve the blessed Lord 
Who for thy sins hast died. 

Give Him thine heart and He with thee 
Forever will abide, . . 

He knows thy needs and of his grace 
They a11 shall be supplied. 

So, walking humbly with thy God, . 
From sin an'd death set free, 

'fhy soul shall rest in perfect peace, 
Now and eternally. 

METAMORPHOSIS AS A POETIC FORM. rendered popular by Ovid. What is the neces- waxing full of yellow light, a8 he became a 
BY EDWIN H. LEWIS. sary advantage over other mythical marvels, wolf. Ovid has exhibited wonderful ingenuity 

Metamorphosis as a poetic form is almost lost which, at so late a day, made metamorphosis in fancying the curious details of imaginary 
to modern literature. The reason of this is, we interesting as a poetic form? transformations. Hear him tell of the change 
may suppose, that poetic forms involving a A brief examination of the metamorphosis of which overtook unhappy Dryope. Pope shall 
more complex imaginative process have taken Ovid shows that in a very large proportion of be our translator: 
its place. . Even in classic days there was only cases the transformation is from a human per
one poet who made much of metamorphosis. sonnge into some nature.form eternally symbol
But it is easy to believe that the first literature izing the passion of the story. I do not sup
of the world, the beginnings of that primitive . pose that the' primitive mind ever perceived 
poetry which was handed down from mouth to that when a man was turned into a. tree because 
mouth, was full of stories of the miraculous of some sin, the tree would be a permanent 
transformation of men into animals or nature- monument of the sin's punishment. But later' 
forms. ages would soon notice this fact, and after a. 

It is easy to believe this, because metamor- time it would become the most significant point 
phosIs i~ originally myth, and myth is, uncon- in all the story. Ovid never forgets, when com-

__ sciously, a poetic form. Nature-myth is noth- ing to the close of each tale; to remind us that 
ing but the sincere personification which prim i- the witness of its truth-is still to be seen in this 
tive man makes of natural objects. Children that or the other nature form. 'Philemon and 
of all ages are myth-makers. To the very Bancis, who prayed that in death they should 
young&hild 'every thing seems to have a soul. not be parted, still stand, 'each by the other's 
The chair over which baby stumbles, is, to baby, side, the one an oak, the other a linden tree. 
a "naughty chair." Indeed,' we do not need to The halcyon days still com~, when phe unhappy 
go' back farther thall our own childhood to un- Halcyon, changed to a bird, breeds on the calm 
derstand how the poetic instinct of primitive waters. Still bloom~ Narcissus, turned to a 

· man leads him to the thought of metam()rphosis. flower for vanity. 
For what child, even the most prosaic, has not Metamorphosis no/where now appears with 
wished he were a bird? Now if the Caucasian the beauty it has' in' Ovid except in Spenser's 
child were a South African' child, he would be magic verses. Here we find still a third stage 
likely not only to wish that he might bea bird, in its development as a poetic form. It must be 
but to dre8m that he actually was a bird. A remembered that in Ovid each story is but the 
few dreams, and tJIe wild imagination of the carefully embellished version of some actual 
savage child makes him believe that, when he legend, once believed. In Spenser, however, 
slept last night, he actually was changed into a the metamorphosis is invented for its sugges:.. 

. bird. Or take another example. The child of tiveness.· This suggestiveness, which was 
the 8boriginal forest is familiar from the first wholly lacking in the original myth, develops, 
with various wild animals. These animals he when perceived in classic times, into the in~er
look~upon 8S reasoning, sentient beings like est which keeps the form alive, and in Spenser 
himself, whom he tries to outwit in th~,struggle affords sufficient reason for making up a legend 

out of whole cloth. Here, of course, the metafo:vxistence. He knows, better than we do, 
that the fox is cunning anu the wolf is crueI. morphosis becomes 8llegory. Take what is 
When he is himself caught iii' a cruel Bct he .perhaps the most·· original among Spenser's 
thinks at on¢e of the wolf, and wonders. if the stories of transform8tion. He wishes to allego
wolf's soul .has· not crept into him. He gro~s rize the moral . truths; first that the tempter 
older, and someday in a burst~f, anger he kills often gai~s"companionship with his victim by 
8 m8n. The chief of the village' c811s him to seeming '. to put himself- within his victim'S 

· account~ aJld the you~g m8n. pleads for his life. *There is a South Afrioan verb which means, "I 
· He' ,feels that hew8B' no~himself when he ~om-- 'make myself a hyena." . 

"But when she backward would have fled, she found 
Her stiff'ning feet were rooted in the ground: 
In vain to free her fastened feet she strove, 
And, as she struggles, only moves above: 
She feels th' encroaching bark around her grow 
By quick dpgrees, and cover all below; 
Surpr:ised at this, her trembling hand she heaves 
To rend her hair; her hand is filled with leaves: 
Where late was hair the shooting leaves are seen 
To rise, and shade her with a sudden green. . . . 
Behold Andrrumon and th' unhappy sire 
Appear and for their Dryope inquire: 
A springing tree for Dryope they find, 
And print warm kisses on the panting rind. 
Prostrate with tears their kindred plant bedew, 
And. close embrace as to the rQots they grew. 
The face was all that now remain'd of thee, 
No more a woman, not yet quite a tree; 
Thy branches hung with humid pearls appear, 
From ev'ry leaf distils a trickling tear, 
And straight a voice, while yet a voice remains, 
Thus through the trembling boughs in sighs. com

pl~ins, 

Spenser, with even more minute and delicate 
touch, tells us that Fradubio's hardest fate was 
to be eternally exposed to heat and cold. 
"Wretched man, wretched tree! whose nature weake 

A crueH witch, her cursed will to wreake, ....... ", 
Hath thus transformed, and plas\; In open plains, 
Where Boreas doth blow full bitter bleake, 
And scorching Sunne does dry my secret vaines; 
For though a tree I seme* yet cold and heat me 

paines." 

.. ; We may therefore classify metamorphosis in 
its p'robable historical development somewhat 
as follows: 

f Metamorphos!s, 1, a variant of the myth. . 
. MetamorphosIs, 2, legend, wi,th perception of perpet

ual contrast-between tranSitory, 
huma:n passion an~ (practical) 
etermty of nature. R!se of fancies 

. ,about transforming process. 
Metamorphosis,3, allegorical, story invented to ob

t~in eternal symbol of given pas
SIOn. . Tour-de·force of fancy in 

L describing transformation. 

IT will not make you true to one friend to be 
false to another. '. 

, EV:ERi man and every woman needs a friend 
who can give advice and counsel when needed. 

THE praise of others may be of use in teach
. iug us not what we are, but what we' ought to 
be. . 

-' 
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THE RELATION OF JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANITY. covenant,' a~d we cai-only say that it was re-

AS VIEWED, BY JEWISH OHRISTIANS·. newed or made new by Jesus Ohrist .. It is only 
[Reprinted from the .pecuU~r People.]' the manner of concluding the covenan't which is 

(Continued) / . different" and which is the anti type of the former. 
" But in the second place the keeping of the The covenant itself is t,he same. " ... At that 

ext~i':Q8rl law:Is an'"acT-'of fiLith on the part of time the Lord made a covenant with our fath
the Jewish' Christian,by wh:ich he proclaims, ers, an eternal covenant, and this covenant was 
his belief in the future of his people. ,As long conclud~d for the sake of all' mankind. The 

. , as every Je~ishdh·rj~tian.clits himEelf loose Torah is the TOfatl of the covenant, the cove
from connec'tion with his peoplA in every feature nant of the Tables of, Testimony which Moses 

111 of his life, and places himself in connection held in his hand when he came down from the 
VTith utterly strange forms of religiousexpres- mountain, and which then were in the ark of the 
sion, so long there can never, arise a Christian covenant. This Torah became renewed through 
I~rael. But if one belieVeS in a conversion of ' Jesus the Messiah, the true Redeemer. For 
Israel as a Dation, according to ,the 9th, 10th, God then renewed his covenant with his people 
and 11th chapters of the Epistle to the Romans, Israel,t!.nd .at the salle time made a way of 
then the observance of the Jewish ceremonial access for all the, rest oLthe peoples of the 
law follows otitself. 'If the son of Israel who world.' V pl. II. a, p. 14~This "!Jassag!3 appears 
believes on ·the Messiah gives up the signs of elsewhere, e. g., Vol. I., p. 108, et, seq., in the
nationality and no,. longer observes and keeps dialogue between a Jewish Christian and a 
them (here we think"at once of circumcision,the 'German Catholic: 'On Sinai God made with our 
Sabbath, and festival days), will not the peeple fathers an eternal covenant, but not merely with 
of Israel become mingled wi~hthe other nations our fathers, but with us all who live to~~ay. The 
so that the name of Israel will become lost, and covenant was made for your sake a.nd mine~ for 
the name of Jew no more thoughtof,-a.nd then all mankind. But the Torah was first given to 
whom will God finally gather into the inherit- the children of Israel, for they afe the root stock 
ance of the fathers? Vol. II., a, p. 16. This is of the holy tree, and all other nations became 
argued against J. C. Reichardt,who accepts a na- da.rkened in their understandings, and changed 
tional restoration of Israel, but will not recognize the glory of the Eternal God into the figure of 
the observance of the Mosaic la.w. 'Reichardt mortal men .... But then came the time of 
says we are not to mingle with the other peo- mercy for all other peoples too. Forty years 
pIes. Well, if that is right, then let us remain before the destruction of the temple the Lord 
Israelites now, and show to the nations that we had mercy on all the children of men, and sent. 
belong to Israel, and that it is incumbent upon his only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, the Son of 
us to keep all the commandments of the Torah, God, in glorious power, and gave him as a sac
because we are a people set apart even though rifice to put away sin, to atone for guilt, and to 
we uo not dwell in our own land.' Vol. II. a, p. make eternal righteousness. Through this sac-
16. rifice God renewed the covenant with his people 

"Christian liberty, the God-given right of Israel, and also opened the gate to all believers 
nationality, belief in the future salvation of of every nation. The gospel went forth in might 
Israel,-these are the premises on which here to many peoples, and God, who knoweth a.ll 
the continued bearing of the Mosaic Torah is hearts, bare them witness, giving them the 
based, in so ~~.t: as it has to do with externa.l Holy Ghost, etc.' 
manners and customs of life. But from these " We recognize also in these passages the tend
premises it also follows that this bearing of the ency to take up the facts of Christianity and 
law is not to be taken as a slavish dependence to comprehend them under the revelation of 
upo'n the written letter, but as in th~ liberty of God which lies before us in Mosaism. As all 
the'spirit. Even the ancient doctors of the law the Ohristian ha.s of Law is not new, but only 
recognized its dependence upon external con- thf,) rejuvenation of the old Mosaic Law through 
ditions, and upon that grounded alterable char- the Messiah of Israel, so also the New Cove
acter. So to-day the ceremonialla.w is like a river, nant is nothing but the Old Oovenant of God 
and is in a process, of development, somewhat with Israel renewed through the Messiah, in 
similar to the greater development of the forms which those not Jews have also found accept
and ceremonies of the non-Jewish Christian ance. The whole history of the avangelization 
churches reBulting from the Christianization of of the world from the apostolic age till to-day 
originally pagan customs. 'The Tora.h is like liv-" is, so to"S8y,' only aD episode in the history, not 
ing water. Water which is not living is still,and i~ yet completed, of God's dealings with his peo
its' place are reeds and rushes. But'living water pIe Israel. The last act·of this history will be 
flows, and flows onward. For life in continual the 00nversion of Israel, the second coming of 
changes assumes now this form and now that. the Messiah, and the fulfillment of the predic
Many passages in Moses' Torah have since tions of the prophets concerning the restoration 
changed their form, for the Torah of lrloses 1'S of Israel. 0 

a living. Torah. Hence came the oral law "I think that in the foregoing I have rightly 
(ii;J 7V:JW ;"i"li) and altered many parts of Moses' formulated the views of the author. He who 
Tora.h agreeable to life, for our sages of blessed wishes quickly to find a convenient rubric for 
memory, who originally received the oral law, these views in the catalogus· hoereticor1.£m, 
had regard to the end of the Torah.' We see must look under the category' Ebionism,' or, 
from these passages how the position of the better still, turn to the' Naza.renes,' described 
author in regard to Rabb,inism follows from his by Epiphanius and Jerome. It wilJ, howeveJ;, 
fundamental proposition of the eternal charac- be more successful to deal with these views as 
ter of the Mosaic Law. r~lated·to the apostolic Jewish Ohristianity of 

" We have hitherto omitted 8. statement which the first century~ The reviewer does not hesi
is quite closely connected with what has been tate to confess that it seems to him that the orig
'mentioned. As there is only one Torah, the inal apostles conceived in just about· this 
Torah of Moses, so there exists, only one cove- manneiGod's plan of salvation for the .. nations 
nant of God with humanity, the coven ant_ of of the world. And when St. Paul speaks of the 

'Sinai. The distinction between the "Old" and olive tree with the natural and grafted branches; 
" New" Oovenants is' an error of J aphetic did he not have the same opinion of the history 
,~heology..Truly there is but the one ancient of redemption? How very close it is to the 

,,' 
'-t 
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idea of. the Revelation of St. John needs not to 
be. suggested to onefamili&r·therewith~ \ These 

. 'I _. • 

biblic~l sonrces seem, to recognize a con.tinued, 
prerogative of Israel. in the history of .. redemp
tion and a Jewish Christianity faithful to the 
Law. To, us these' facts in regard to the be
liefs in .the apostolic age seem, more or. less. ' 
strange. Our, theology has, so to say,not built 
upon these; it has, on thE3 other' hand (as was 
natural fornon-J ewish Ohristians), connected 
itself rather with that other line of New Testa
ment statements which, ·as in ROin. 1-8, and in 
the Epistles to the Hebrews and Galatians, exalt, 
the general character of>the redemption through 
the Messia!!1(and its superiority to the typical 
and temporary character of J udaism.without a ' 
Messiah, and its Law. For Jewish 'Ohristlans,·,u_ 
though, it is quite conceivable that 'hot' 
these, but another series of 'statements, 
should be more naturally suited. The 
task now before US, is, of course, not to 
remain content with things ~s they are, 
but properly to adjust ourselves to the united 
evidence of all Scripture. And just }:lere the
Eduth has some gaps in its thoughts, and in the 
opinion of the reviewer is a little one-sided. 
For example, I miss a full and sufficient eetting 
forth of the theory of the uJ?,.ity and eternal 
character of the Mosaic Covenant in connec
tion with the formal and sharply contradictory 
statements in the Epistle to the Hebrews con
cerning the old and the new covenants. 
Further, the distinction .betweenthe 'I'orah of 
the Covenant (Decalogue) and the ,Torah of 
Moses (Ceremonial Law), ill Vol.-II., p. 15, 
et seq., does not seem sufficiently grounded in 
Scripture, and is not consistent in the thought 
of the author. For it is not sufficiently cov
ered by the separation in another place ( Vol. 
111., p. 50, et seq.) of the Moral L~w and the 
Ceremonial Law, though, to be sure, there is 
found the expression' Covenant of the Ten Words 
or the Moral Law.' On the other hand, the moral 
law extends to much more than the Decalogue; 
and on the other, in the commandment concern
ing the Sabbath, the Decalogue undoubtedly 
contains also a ceremonial element. Perhaps 
these points would be presented more clearly if 
the author would put forth his views in a sys
tematic and connected form, instead of in sepa
rate shorter articles 808 he has done. 

(To be Continued.) 

AN ESSAY.'* 
BY THE REV. N. WARDNER. 

Ql1estion,-" What do the Scriptures teach with ref
erence to the mtermediate state?" 

Our Saviour says (Matthew 10: 28), "Fear 
not them which kill the body, but cannot kill. 
the souL" This settles the question that the, 
soul does Dot die with the body. If it did, kill
'ing the body would be killing soul also. 

Aga.in, " .. Whosoever liveth and believeth in 
me shall never die." John ·2: 26.' Yet he died 
and. all who believe in him die, physically, 
which shows that he had reference to the soul, 
quickened into spiritual life, which life will 
never be extinguished. ' 

It is ~bsurd to ,suppose ., that God would, by 
his Spirit, quiCKen a dead soul to a new life, and 
by the washing of regeneration in the blo"" of 
his Son, purge it from all the stains of sin;Hand 
then annihilate it as unfit to exist. 

In 1 Oor. 15, Paul taught that when men's 
bodies are purified at the resurrection they will 
be immortaf; and the same mus~ sethe effect 

*R6ad before the 'Mhiisterial Conference at' Milton, 
Wis., Feb. 24, 1893,. and .requested· by ,vote for' publica
tion in the· SABBATH RECORDER. 
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of purificati~n upon the 0 spirit. Hence Ghrist tip 'of his finger in water a.nd cool niy tongue, 
says, "Whosoever believ.eth in me shall never, for I amtorm.ented in . this flame. But Abra-
die." . John 11: 26. .,' ham s~ig, Son, remember that thou, in thy life-., / '. , 

John says (1 John"'3: 14), "Wf£'know that time receivedst thy good things; but Laza.rus, 
we have passed out of death into life because, -in.like manner" evil things; but now he iecom
we love the brethren. lle tha.t loveth not·abid- forted and thou art in anguish~ And besides 

,eth in dea.th."· all this, between us and you -there' is.,a, great . 
'This passing ou.t of death in~o iife refers tq gulf fix~d, that they ~hich would pass from 
·thesoul, that part 'of . man that. loves, without hence to you may·not· be able, and that none 
which love it continues in a state of death. may cross over from thence· to us. And he. 

In 2 Gor .. 5: 6-8, Pa.ul says, "Being, there- said, I pray thee, fa.ther, th~t t.h,ou wouldst send 
fore, always of 'good courage andkp.owing ,that, . him to' my father's house: for I have five breth
while we are at home in the b~dy we are absent ren; that 'he may testify unto ,them, lest they 
from. the Lord, for we walk by faith and not by come into this place. of torment. But Abraham 
sight, we are of good courage,· I say, and are said, They have Moe~s and the prophets;' -,let 
willing rather to be absent from the body and them hear them. And he said, Nay, fath~r 
to be at home with the Lord." Abraham, but if one go to them from the dead, 

The "we" spoken of here must mean the they will repent. And he said unto him, If 
soul 'or spirit, and not the body; for it is the they hear not'Moses and the prophet@, neither 
"we" that are willing to be absent from the will they be persuaded if one rose from the 
body, that" we" might be. present 'with the dead."" . 
Lord. In expressing this willingness to be ab- Though some figurative expressions occur in 
sent from the body he could not have_had refer- this narrative, as is common in Scripture lan
ence to any time previous to its death, nor sub- guage, yet the facts stated are too obvious to be 
seq nent to its resurrection, when soul and body . misunderstood. 
will be reunited in eternal wedlock; after which 
such separation will be undesirable as well as 
impossible, therefore he must have had refer-
ence to the intermediate state. ,I, 

In Peter's second epistle 1: 13, 14, he says; 
" I think it right, as long as I am in this taber
nacle, to stir you up by putting you in remem
brance, knowing that the putting off of my 
tabernacle cometh swiftly, even as our Lord 
Jesus Ohrist signified unto me." 

By tabernacle Peter evidently meant his body. 
Tabernacle signifies a house or dwelling. The 
"I" represents the' occupant who would soon 
depart from it. And since Christ says the soul 
does not die with the body it must go some
where and be in a living condition separate 
from the body, before it is again united with it 
in the resurrection. Where will that be? 
Christ's answer to the prayer of the penitent 
thief indicates where~ "This day thou shalt 
be with me in paradise." Luke 23: 43. He 
could not have meant that the grave was para
dise. 

Dr. Kitto says, "The Talmudical writings 
contain frequent references to paradise as the 
heaven to which spirits of the just are admitted 
immediately after their liberation from the 
body. Paradise has become·the 
synonim of any place of uncommon happiness. 
Hence we see that it was in the acceptation of 
~e current Jewish phrasiology, that the ex
pression was used by our Lord and the apos;. 
tIes." 

These two men are represented as living in 
this world in very different circumstances. 
Then Lazarus dies and was carried by angels to 
Abraham's bosom, an expression which signi
fied to the Jews that he had gone to lean upon 
Abraham's bosom as John did upon Christ's at 
a feast, expressive of fellowship and love. This 
could not mean the grave where his body was 
turning to corruption. 

Then the rich man died and was buried; yet 
he is represented as being conscious and in tor
ment, capable of seeing, communicating 
thoughts and wishes, and of remembering the 
facts of his life in the flesh, and how he trea.ted 
Lazarus, from whom he now desires a favor. 

Another fact is clearly pointed out, viz., that 
which was then and there transpiring was after 
these men were dead and buried, and previous 
to the· resurrection. Dives prayed that Lazarus 
might be raised from the dead to go and warn 
his brethren, who ware then living, that' they 
might be led to repentance and thus avoid 
that state of torment in which he was. But he 
was told that they had Moses and the prophets, 
which showed that they were still enjoying the 
common meaDS of grace in this world. 

If this was simply an illustration it must have 
been intended to illustrate facts of like import. 
Otherwise it was no illustration, but a misrepre
sentation of facts. Would Christ misrepresent? 

J. B. Heard says, "If the state of the· dead 
until the resurrection morning be one of entire 
unconsciousness, our Lord's parable of the rich 
man and Lazarus is worse than unmeaning. It 
is untrue in a sense which we forbear here to 

Such being the pervailing .sentiment at that 
time, Ghrist knew that his expression would be 
so" understood,aud as he in no . sense modified 

characterize." it, he must have meant tO,be so understood. 
Again, the account he gives of Lazarus and Final rewards and punishments a:re, in Script-

Dives (Luke 16: 19-31Y is a forcible corrobora- ure,referred, not to the intermediate state, but 
tion of this idea. "Now there was a certain to the time of Christ's second coming and of
rich man, and he was clothed in purple and fine the general judgment. He said to his disci
linen, faring sumptuously every day; and a pies," Thou shalt be recompensed at the resur
certain beggar, named Lazarus, was laid at his rection of the just." Luke 14: 14. 
gate, full of sores, and desiring to be fed with Paul says of, that time, "The Lord himself 
the crumbs which fell from the rich man's shall descend from, heaven with'a shout, with 
table; yea, even the dogs came and licked, his the voice of the archangel, and with the trump 
sores. And it came '''to pa.ss that the beggar of God; and the dead in Ghrist shall rise first. 
died and that he was carried away by the angels Then we, which are alive and remain, shall be 
into Abraham's bosom; and the rich man also caught up together with them in the clouds,· 
died and was buried. And in Hade.s be lifted to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever 
up his eyes, being in torment, and seath Abra- be with the",Lord." 1 Thess. 4: 16, 17. Peter,· 
·ham afar off and ,Lazarus in his bosom. And . -speaking of the doom of the wicked, says: "The 
he'cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy heavens and the earth which are now, by the 
on me and,sendL~zar1isthat:he may dip the same word are kept in s~re, reserved unto fire 

against the day of judgmeht and perditiQn of 
nngodly m,en." 2 Peter 3: 7. . 

Bishop Martensen 'says: ." According to ther=\ 
fl,lndamental repr~senta.tions of· revelation the 
life of man . is to be lived in three· cosmical 
spheres: first, the sphere in which we dwell in 
the.flesh-en sarki-· Qurpresent life, whose pre
vailingbias· is .. sensitive. and outward, for not 
only' is all' spiritual activity conditioned:by 
sense, but the spirit groaus tinder the tyranny 
of the flesh .. Next, a sphere in which we live 
en pneumati,wherein spirituality anq . inward
ness is the fundamental feature, and this is the 
intermed~~te state; and lastly, a sphere in which 
we shall ~gain live in the body, but in a glori
fied body and in a glorified nature, which is 
perfection, the renewal and perfecting of this 
world to its final good." . 

Rev. R. Wardlaw, D. D., says: ' "In the peri- . 
od that elapses betwee~ death and the resur
rection it must be obvious that neither the 
happiness of the righteous nor the misery of 
the wicked are complete. The time of separa
tion of soul an<1_ bodyjs, nec~s~a'rily, a time of 
anticipation of the object of hope and joy to 
the one and of dread and misery to the other. 
The second coming of. Christ to raise the dead 
and to judge the world, will be the cosummation 
of the blessedness of the redeemed aud of the 
perdition of the lost. It is on this account 
that in the inspired volume the views and hopes 
of believers are pointed, not 80 frequently to 
the season of death as to the sea80n of the res
urrection, that being the time of the whole 
scheme of the divine administration -toward the 
world and toward his church, the completion 
of the glory and bliss of the kingdom of Christ 
a8 well as of the overthrow and final doom of 
the kingdom of Satan." 

~~---~~ .. 

THE Inadequate Ideas on the subject of our 
duties to others which generally prevail are 
strikingly illustrated in all article in The Ladies' 
Home Jpu,rnal on the cost of living. The author 
has made careful investigations, and gives a de
tailed account of how incomes of vari9us amounts 
may be divided to secure comfort in living. 
All the expenses are put down, but that which 
was the most sta.rtling was the amount allowed 
for" charities." On an income of one thousand 
dolla.rs, the sum which was named aa proper to 
be devoted to the good of others was jive dol
lars! This is one two-hundredth part of the 
income. If the income is fifteen hundred dol
lars, it was considered that the amount de
voted to" charities" might be increased to ten 
dollars; from a two-thousand-dolla.r income, 
fifteen dollars was allowed; and when the in
come reached twenty-five hundred dollars a 
yea.r, the munificent Bum of twenty-five dollars 
was admitted to bathe limit o~ the p.roper ex
pression of our" charity" or love for others! 
This amounts to one-hundredth part.- of the in
come. To be sure, it is stated at the end of the 
'i{,ticle that" religion" was not reckoned in; but 
the extent of religious obligation recognized 
and recommended is for pew-rent, and it is 
stated th~t, "even in fine churches it is pOBsi-" 
hIe to get seats at a moderate price." It makes 
one asham.ed of civiHzation to find su'ch unre
Heved and exaggerated selfishness advocated 
even in a secular journal. The Jews, whom 
many despise, set aside one-tenth every third 
year for the poor, in addition to theircontril;>u
tion of one-tenth every year for the support of 
their religious institutions. And it is simply 
disgraceful that peopl~' who pass under the 
name of Ohristian should think one-hundredth 
part of their income and less is enough to sat
isfy the claims of all the rest pi the world, and 
aU.the remainder of their income may be spent 
on themselves.-Baptist M'issionary Magaz'tne .. 

..... 
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made 80s a memorial of God's ceasing from all 
his creative work, as well as a memorlal of that 
'~ork.Ex. 20: 11., It was made when'man was 

' .. -" " .' MEN * upright and walked with God, when ,there was 
-- --GOD'S, ~OVENANT WITH, AND CONCERNING . neither Jew nor Gentile. Gen. 2: 2,3. And it 

: BY REV'. s. I. LEE. wag mad-e of such an 'enduring character that it 
Many men boast of their freedom from all, will be -perpetuated upon' the new earth.' Isa. 

t bat js Jewish, and espec~ally ,frQF ,t~e 'oblig~- ,66 :22; 23. , " 
,tion to keep thes6venth dayasthe~abbat; The pduciples laid down hereafter concerning 
and claim they are thus free because, they God's covep.ants made with Israel may be stud
are not under the old ,covenant, but under the ied with p~ofit by those who deny the existence 
new covenant. , , of the Sabbath until it was given to Israel in 

This matter of covenants made by God, with the wilderness. The Sabbath was the first cov
men,and concerning men, is one often spoken enant which God delivered to man, and as the 
of, -andJiut few have any clear conception of sign of his authority was placed prominently in 
the subject. Theologia.ns have darkened coun- his unchangeable law. 
sel by the use of arbitrary terms, or theologic~l God made a covenant with Noah that the 
definitions. I shall here present what I under- earth sha.ll no more be destroyed by water. 

, staria to be ,taught in the Bible concerning these And of tliis covenant he gave the rainbow as a 
- covenants. Some of these covenants are plainly sign. This covenant is with all the descendants 
'and fuliystated, others less clearly so. of Noah. That the rainbow is a covenant sign 

A covenant between men is, a contract or is no proof tha.t there was no rainbow before 
agreement voluntarily, entered into by each the flood; but' is God's pledge that so long as 
party. ,Such a covenant may be either positive the atmospheric conditions necessary for the 
or conditional. But when this word is applied appearance of the rainbow continue, the earth 
to relations established between God and men, shall no more be submerged. Many see the 
God in his' supremacy appoints certain condi- sign, but do not think of the promise. 
tions which are positive and unchangeable; but God _made more than one covenant with 
for man to be a party to such covenant, or to Abraham. When he called him to leave his 
receive its benefits, he must freely and fully pagan surroundings in the Chaldean country, 
accept and comply with the conditions which and go into the land of Canaan, he told him to 
God makes. go through the length and the breadth of the 

Let us now consider the recorded covenants land. .And God made a covenant with him that 
of this class. We learn that when God created of his seed he would make a great n~tion, 
the heavens and the earth and all that is there- and that he would give the land of Canaan to 
in' in the creation of Ii ving creatures he began him, and his seed after him, for an everlasting 
with the lower order, a.nd then made a highe1: possession. Of this land covenant circumcision 
and a higher type, until upon the sixth day he wa's and is the seal. 
made man; male and female, created he them, After God had the evidence of Abraham's fait.h 
the highest type and crowning glory of his in acts of unquestioning obedience he made 
creative work upon the earth. another covenant with him; this covenant was, 

As all of God's plans are perfect, it is but that blessing, he would bless him, multiplying, 
rea.sonable to Anppose that if the creative work he would multiply him; and that in his seed 
had continued for a longer period, a yet higher should all the nations of the earth be blessed. 
order of beings than man must have been the This covenant was confirmed by an oath-God 
result an order more nearly approaching the sware by himself., 
divin~ character. But God ceased from his When God brought! the Israelites out of 
creative work on the seventh day. And 'having Egypt, at Mount Sinai he made a covenant with 
" rested on the seventh day from all his work them that he would be their God, and that they 
which he had made, God blessed the seve"nth should be his people. There the Israelites 
day and sanctified it." . Thus he, "m~de it the promised to do all'-that God commanded; that 
Sabba.th for man, the rest day, or the set-apart. is, all the words which he then spake. This 
dlJ.y for restful worship. 'was the covenantwhich was made with the 

The seventh da.y blessed and set apart by the fathers of those to whom the letter to the 
Crea.tor i~ an object lesson teaching us that, Hebrews was written, and was the one which 
God in his wisdom determined not to make a.ny they broke; for while Moses was in the mount
high.er order of beings than ~a.n to inhabit ~he ain to receive a copy of. the law written by the 
e~rth. The Sa.bbath a8 God 8 covenant, With hand of the same, God whose voice they had 
m'lU rests entirely upon his appointment made covena.nted to obey, they broke the covenant by 

- by virtue of his supreme authority. The bene- making a golden calf and worshiping it. In 
fits of this covenant to man depends largely this they broke every comma.nd of the'first table. 
upon his willing acceptance and conformit,Y to They made 80 gra.ven image, they bowed down 
the terms or conditions which ~od has gIven and worshiped it, they pla.ced it befo~e God. 
concerning its observance. They took God's name in vain and blasphem . .;. 

That the Sabbath is a covenant God in_strnct- ously applied it,to the calf, saying, "These be' 
ed Moses to declare unto Israel in these words: thy gods, 0 Israel, w,hich brought thee up out 
"Wherforethe'childrenof Israel shall keep of Egypt." And whether_they rested on the 
the Sabbath,'ijo observe the Sabbath throngh- Sabbath or not, they certainly did not keep it 
out their generations for a perpetual covenant." as God's holy day while 8ngaged in idolatry. 
EK. 31: 16. .As to whether the Sa.bbath was a Thus they broke their covenant to obey all that 
covenant to Israel only, or is to Gentiles also, it God had spoken. This was their part of the 
may be well 'to say here that" the Sabbath was covenant; and in consideration of this promised 
made for man.'; Mark 2: 27. It was made by obedience they were to be God's people; a king-
the LC'rd of the Sabbath. John 1: 3, Eph. 3 :9, dom of kings an<l:_cprie~~~ unto God. , n , 

001. 1: 16, 17, Heb. 1: 2, Rev. 4: 11. It was This covenantmade-no>p_J!ovisiQn.,for disobe-
,dience'lGod~8: promised, blessings were condi-

'*The substance' of the above w~ read, b~f~re ,the tl'oned on thel'r obedience, to aU'thecomm, ' and
South-Western Se'\tenth-day BaptIst ASSoCIatIOn, at 
Hammond, La:, and the author was req~e~t~d ~Y the, ments }Vhich he spokefromMo~ntSinai •. Had 
Association to prepare the same for pubhcatIOn In the but one of the ten, been broken, the covenant 
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would have- been broken, and no provision WRS 
made whereby they could still claim.to,be God's 
people. Neyertheless the covenant which God 
made with Abraham, and which was confirmed 
by his oath, was in force. That covenant was 
not conditioned upon the obedience of his de
scendants, but met ita fulfillment on m~n's part 
in the faith of Abraham, which_was lnade per
fectthrough obedience. ' -But when 'the -Isr~el
Hes'broke the covenant at Sinai God, through 
tIle mediation of Moses, gave them another law 
which, the apostle Paul says, was added because' 
of transgression until the seed should come.' 

This law, given through Moses~ was not given 
to take the place of the law givend~~t.hy_tht:)
voice' and' hand of God, and which was the 
basis of the covenant, but was added to that 18 w 
to make provision for its tranl?gression, that by 
sacrifices typical of the sacrifice o'f Jesus, the 
people might have a way of '-approach, to God. 
..t\..nd th_!,oughthis added law of typical sacrifices
God's favor was shown to them in all their acts 
of" obedience. 

This added, law never became the basis of a 
covenant between God and man, but was given 
as a medium of bestowing God's favor and of 
its reception by those who had transgressed 
God's law, and was to continue as such medium " 
until Jesus, the Son' of God and the seed, "of 

, r'?' 

Abraham, should, by a sacrifice for sin, tbecome 
the new and living way of man's approach unto 
God. He was given by the Father as a covenant 
unto the·people (Iaa. 42: 6; 49: 8), that the new 
covenant which God promised to make with the 
house of Israel and the house of J ndah might 
be accomplished by writing God's law in the 
hearts of his people. To accomplish this a new 
creation, or a new birth, through which the old 
enmity against God's law is slain, and the 
spirit of life in Christ J eSUB manifests itself by 
loving to do whatsoever God requires. Thus 
God's law is written upon the heart and in the 
mind of the new creature, so that, not through 
constraint, but through love, the law of God be
comes the rule of life. 

The new covenant is based upon the same 
law,and made with the same people 80S the old 
covenant. The old was established by God's 
promise to be their God and that they should 
be his people, on condition of their obeying his 
laws and his statutes, on which condition they 
were to be a kingdom of priests and a holy na
tion. Ex. 19: 4-6. The new covenant was es
tablished upon the promise that God's law 
should be written in their hearts, and thus be' 
made the ruling principle controlling their lives. 
Thus it was established upon a better promise 
than the old. Reb. 8: 6. This same law under 
the old covenant became a law of "dea.th when 
the law of Go':! was transgressed~be9ausethis 
covenant gave no promise of life to any but 
the perfectly obedient. When that law, written 
upon tables of stone, reached only those whose 
hearts are compared to stone because so hardas 
to be at enmity toward God and not willing to 
be subject to' his law, even a formal obedience 
through fear of punishment did not CBuse it to 
cease to be unto them a law of death, because in 
their hearts they desired to disobey,but were 
restrained from the outward act through fear 
of punishment. 

The law of faith antedates the cov~nant ,made 
with- Israel in the day when God bl'ough~ the 
trIbes out of Egypt; and God made faith_ to;be 
,a law of lif~,and under the old coven~llt ~~de 
it effective 'through the typical s~9rUic~lI; I:\~d 
institutions of .~he added -law. ," Under the ,new 
covenant. the same law is ala ~ :Qf -lif~, for ,;resus, 
'whengiven BS '8co;venantu~~o his people;Ji~8t 
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obeyed th~Jaw of God bravery particular, thus 
making it honorable in the sight of men by 
showin'g its adaptation to, man, whenever, man 
loves God. And when he,had thu& proved that 
the law of God was hi his heart he took the place 

, of the, transgressor Rnd suffered death in his 
,st~ad;and invites the transgressor, through faith 
in the . favor __ thusshown,'to'take the plflce of' a 
child of God, 'and exhibit in the world the cha'r-

, 'acter of' Jesus. ':' " , 

. \- Here the law of faith in Christ Jesus shows 
its unity with tile La..w of God as it becomes the 

, 180 w of life, provenJ~uch by the lov~ of God con
trolling the' life of the individual who be·fore 
was at enmity toward him. And as Ab:raham's 
'faith:/which was reckoned to him for righteous
ness, \was' proved to be faith in God by works 
of obedience. Even so faith in God, which 
works by love and purifies the heart and· over
comes the world, is proven by works of obedi
en'ce to God', which are the evidenc,~s ~f. love to, 
him. 

Thus in the fulfillment of the promise to 
make a new covenant with the house of Israel 
and with the house of Judah, the La.w of God, 
who is love, is shown to be honorable through 
the love of it in those who, through a spiritual 
birth, become children of God, and thus by 
their relation to J eaus as brethren are par
takers of his character and followers in his foot
steps, ever desirous to know the will of God, 
that like him they may do, not their own will, 
but the will ofGod. 

Nevertheless, in these days w hen men are 
boasting of light and knowledge, we often find 
men' excusing themselves for disobeying God's 
law on the pretext that they are not under the 
old covenant, but under the new covenant; as 
though the new was a covenant of exemption 
from obedience to God's law. They also ap
pear to think that the old covenant -has been 
annulled because it was made with the Jews, 
and that the new covenant was made with the 
Gentiles. But the Bible contains no intima
tion that God has, since the days of Abraham, 
ever made a covenant with any Gentiles, or that 
he ever -will. - The only new covenant spoken 
of in the Scriptures was made with the children 
of the fathers with whom God made the old 
covenant. J era 31 : 31"Heb. 8 : 9. ", 

There is not in the Bible an intimation that 
the new covenant is based upon or concerns a 
different law from the old. Nevertheless men 
often speak of the one as the covenant of works 
and the other as the covenant of, grace. And 
we are sometimes told that the covenant of 
grace is based upon the cc law of pardon." The 
phrase "law of pardon" is not merely an un
scriptural term, but it expresses an unscriptural 
idea; for the pardon of, a cri~inal only relieves 
him from the penalty due to his crime and sets 
him, at liberty among his fellows, but le,aves 
him a crimin~l still, Had God purposed only 
to pardon the transgressors of his law, the sac-, 
riflce of his Son would have been unnecessary. 
God loved the world, notw!~hstanding their re
bellion against him, but he did not love their 
reb~ilious spirit. His determination was to 
save from among these rebels a people who 
should love him because he first loved them. 
To . do this he ,must put a new spirit within 
them: but they were under sentence of death 
b~cau8e of, their willful transgressi()ns of his 
holy law. To pardon them would remove the 
death 'sentence, but would leave 'them still 'at 
enmity toward him" and, could not produce love 
to God alid to his holy law. The death sentence 
must ,be 'executed and a new life imparted" if 

, , ' 'I ".' " 

God's law was vindicated· and man restored to that the L~w of' God is placed in the heart, 
the condition of au upright being. '( i. e ,.controls the affectionv and written in 

When the love of God devised the plan of the inward parts, or, as' Paul expresses it, "I 
man's redemption, it *as not his "purpose to delight.in the law' of God after the inward 
dishonor his own law by declaring that the sep- ma.n." ; 
tence pronounced by the highest tribunal iii. But as the n'ew covenant is made with the 
heaven, sayirig, ",The soul that sinneth (i. e., house of Judah and with the house of Israel, 

, l, , ' 

transgres'seth God's law) shall die," wa8SO triv- even as the old was made with their fathers, the 
ial that it ,might be' revoked at will. ", ~ either undivided house of Israel, the quest~on natural
was 'it a plan whereby the Son was to put his lyarises, What part can a Gentile have in the 
Father to shame by declaring his Father's law newcovenant? 
a failure anduDsuitable for the govel'nment of The prophets of olden time not 'only de
me'h, and that it was therefore nolonger a. sin clared that God 'would make anew covenant 
to transgress that law. with the house of Israel, but also declared that 

But the plan was in accordance with what is he would-give_the Messiah as a covenant for 
revealed concerning the true covenant of grace. the'people. An.q anticipating the time of the 
A covenant or agreement' between the Father new covenant, God promised unto the eunuchs 
and the Son, wherein the Father offers unto who keep God's Sabbath and do the thing~ 
the Son the human family in their heathenism which please him and take hold of his covenant, 
and the possession of the earth, upon condition that he would give them ip his house and with- , 
of ,his incarnation, or becoming, man through a in his walls a place and a Dame better than of 
fleshly birth, and in his humanity keeping in- sons and of daughters, even an everlasting 
violate the law that God gave- to men, thus name, that shall not be cut off, Also to the 
making it honorable among men; and after that sons of the stranger, that join themselves to 
taking the transgressor's place, and in his Btead the L'lrd to serve him and to, love the name of 
suffering the death penalt.y. the Lord, to be his servant~, everyone that 

That this offer was conditioned upon his be- keepeth the Sabbath from polluting it, and tak. 
coming flesh and dwelling' among men is inti- eth hold of his covenant, "even them," he says, 
mated in the prophetic utterance of the psahnist "will I bring to my holy mountains, and make 
when he declared the decrefl, "Thou art my them joyful in my house of prayer; their burnt 
Son; this day have I begotten thee." Here the offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted 
begetting, which anteda.tes birth, is given 8S the upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called 
connecting link to the offer which follows, "Ask an house of prayer for all people. The Lord 
of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for God which gathereth the outcasts of lliJrael 
thine inheritance." Here the covenant prom- saith, yet will I gather others to the gathered." 
ise is conditioned upon the asking. The prayer Isa. 56 : 4-8. 
of Jesus just before his betrayal clearly reveals The covenant here referred to in the bene
that from this offered inheritance he chose a fits of which the eunuchs and the sons of the 
part unto salvation. He did not pray for those stranger, are partakers, is certainly the new 
whom he will ultimately break with a rod of covenant, for the rulings of the Mosaic Law 
iron and dash in pieces like a potter's vessel. prohibited these, while under the old cove
~salm 2 : 7, 9. ,But he did pray that his Fa- nant, from entering the tabernacle or the tem
ther would sanctify in the truth and unite with pIe, or presenting their sacrifice upon the altar 
himself in absolute unity, and keep from the thereof. 
evil in the world, not only the disciples who The eunuch who was treasurer of the Queen 
then believed on him, but also all who should of Ethiopia in the days of the Apostles went up 
afterward believe on him through their word. to Jerusalem under very discouraging circum
John 17 : 9-20. For these he asked, and these stances. He could approach the altar with his 
were included in his Father's offer. 'These are offering, but could only come into the court of 
the redeemed ones included in the covenant of the strangers. Doubtless the prophecy of Isa
grace, and which,' thr~ugh the choice thus iah concerning such as himself was very pre
made by the Son, became also a covenant of re- eious unto him; and it was the ro11 of that 
demption. prophet which he was reading when Philip ap-

That the keeping of the law on the part of proached him. 
the Son, and thus making evident its, adapta- That he was a keeper of God's Sabbath is 
tion to man as a rule' of life, was included in evident from ,the fact that he went up to J er,u
the covenant is intimated not only by the long salem to worshIp; that he chose to do the 
line of typical sacrifices, but more clearly in his things which pleas~d Godis also evident from 
declaration, that it was written in the volume his anxiety to understand what God had re
of the book, that he came, to do God's will. vealed through the· prophet, But for him to 
Moreover, after he had kept all the l~w invio- lay hold'of,God's Oovenant required faith, and 
late, he then suffered the death penalty in, the. abetter uIlderstanding of the better, promises 
place of those transgressors who believe in him. 'of the new covenant. This he obtained when 
And' ,this he did not by compulsion, but as a from the words of the prophet Philip prea.ched 
Lamb slain in accordance with the covenant unto him Jesus; then with his understanding 
which antedated the foundation of the world. enlightened, he' Jaid hold of ' God's covenant 
These are some of the intimations concerning 'promise, and by faith in Jesus was' grafted in
the covenant of grace gathered fr~mthe in- to all the blessings bestowed upon the people 
spired Scriptures. This is not the new cove- of God. 
nant, for it evidently antedates all other, cove· I cannot conceive that he discarded 'God's 
nants concerning men. Neither. is it the old, Law, or any part of it when by faith he was graft
which was ready to vanish away. But. ,this is ed into the I;Jtock of Israel, and in accOrdance 
the covenant whieh made other covenants pos- with the promise of the new covenant ha,d that 
sible. 'law written upon his heart. But rather would 

This demonstrates the' blindness' and folly of he say like ,Paul, " I ~elight in the law of God 
thos~ wlio claim {el[~mption'from obeying God's after the'inward Iril\n~"· 
law on the ground of being under the newcov- So also through faith, was Oorneliris' the 
, enant, inasmuch as the: only ,scriptural evi- stranger grafted in to be a, partaker of the root 
dence of being a party to that covenant is (Continued on page 1:8~;-) 
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Tomlinson. We thought him ail extremeston FROM CHINH. 
'the subject of Sabbath Reform; but hecert&in- -~ . , SHANGHAI, China, Jan. 19,1893. 
Ii did 'a great, valuable and enduring w()rk f.~r . Dear Brother Main.;-Awhile after we had 
our cause-.:-a work he might not have done,'had"~mmencedin the hospital, the three sick peo
he not been extreme in his views. Dr Willjam8 pIe recovered and returned to their homes. 
and the writer have been friends for many years. This . gave me an opportunity to make a visit 
We recollect him first ~s pastor at Plainfield; into the country before we should ha~e ou~ form
and call to -mind' how, on a visit there in our alopening,'and before other patients should 
student days, he treated the .youngmh:tister~,enter .. We visited S Taau audTsuPoo, not 
with' great kindness, cordiality and sympathy. being able to go to T~e So' this time. A few 
We have had many pleasant conferen.ces with days after returning, more patients carne in, and' 
him upon educational and missionary subjects, my time was occupied with thein, the out pa
in both of which he felt a deep intelest. His tients, and 'in completing the furnishing for the 
faithful' and self-sacrificing labors at Alfred wards. 'When eve~ything was prepared" the 
ought to be an inspiration to all ·who have format opening-'of the hospital took place on 
known and loved him. To aU whom death has the afternoon of Dec. 28th. The missionaries 

lT IS said that six-sevenths of the people of' 
India can neither read nor write. 

BESIDES work on the Oongo River, English 
'Baptists ha~e a prosperous mission at San Sal...; 
. vador:

1 
the capital of the kingdom of the QOngo. 

THE contributions for the work of Moravian 
Missions received.fro~ frien.ds outside their 
churches are double those coming from .their 
own members. 

L '),EDUCATED Hindus are now saying, to the , . .. \,' " ' , ','.' I· . • 

thus bereaved, we extend our warmest sympa- in Shanghai and a large number of our Ohinese 
I Christian missionaries, "It is not new," rather 
than, a8 twenty years ago, "It is not true.:" and 
are claiming that truths of' Christianity are 
found in their sacred books also. 

thies. friends were invited; the exercises were mostly 

BRO. O. U. WHITFORD, has reached Califor
nia, where he has gone on a missionary tour. 
His visit and labors among our people there 

. - cannot but do great good; and we hope and 
pray that much may be- accomplishe,d for the 
building up of the cause on the Pacific Coast. 

A HIGH government official i~ India has ex
pressed the, opinion that owing to the educa
tional progress of native Christians, they will 
have secured, in the course of a generation, a 
leading position in all the great professions, 
and, possibly, in the industrial enterprises of 
the'country. 

THE Presbyterian Ohurch at Elm Springs, 
among the Cherokees, recently re.ceived 14 new 
members. At Sacaton, Arizona, among the 
Pisnas and Papagoes, 29 were received last 
year. At Mora, N.M., 11 new members were 
received last quarter. At Box Elder, Utah, 30 
have lately started in the new life. 

THE S. V. M. F. M. 

WE have just received Vol., I. No., 1 of The 
Student Volunteer, official organ of th,e Student 
Volunteer Movement for F~reign Missions, a 
small monthly of 16 pages, published during 
the college year, at the moderate price of 25 cents 
a year. Amolig the contents are" The_.Volun
teer 8S a Force," editorial paragraphs, "Studies 
on Ohina," " The Monthly Missionary Meeting," 
"Young People of our Churches," Book De
partment, and Directory of Boards. By a wise 
and faithful use of this little magazine our 
young people would greatly add to their know l
edge of the wide field of missions, and increase 
their interest in one of the most i uspiring en
terprises of our day-foreign missions. We 
earnestly recommened that, at least, the college 
reading rooms at Alfred, Milton and Salem be 
provided with copies; and tbat every Endeavor 
Missionary Committee have one or more copies. 

SPARKS FROM BAPTIST MISSIONARY ANVILS. 
In 1849 the first Baptist in Sweden W8S ban

ished from kin and country; to-day there are 
nearly 40;000 Baptists and 530 churches. Re
ligious intolerance has been giving way, and 

THERE are said to be 1,000,000 Roman Cath- the Swedish Baptists are very aggressive 
olics in New England, who, thus, outnumber in missionary work in Norway, Finland and 
the combined strength, as to membership, of Russia. 

.I 
the Baptists, Congregationalists, Episcopalians" In China, 9 stations, 56 missionaries, 21 
and Methodists. According to one of the churches, 50 native preachers, 1,651 church 
Quebec papers a company of Oatholics, upon members, 113 converts. In 1842 we were pray
departing for New Ellgland, were told by a ing," Lord, open the door or China.',' In 1846 
Roman Prelate that they were not coming here the doors began to open. ' 
to become ,citizens of the United States, hut as In Germany in 1834 one church with 7 mem
propagandists, to restore to their rightful bers; in 1891, Ill, churches with 22,000 mem
owners, the Pope, Maine, New Hampshire, bers, with affiliated work in Austria, Switzer
Ve'rmont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and land, Russia, Holland, Denmark, and Roumania; 
Oonnecticut I Mill operatives and farmers, 2,300 baptisms in 1891; 8. publishing house 
Protestant and Puritan by descent and educa- issuing 42,000 Bibles~nd Testaments ang' 
tion, are giving place to operatives and farmers 3,000,000 pages of tracts; 155 ministers and 280 
foreign born and, in most' cases Romanists. helpers preaching the gospel at 786 places; .. ~ ...... ,. 
We believe, enthusiastically, in missions to 1,291 teachers in 339 Bible-schools; 25 students 
foreign lands and to the great West and South; for the minist~y; 106 Y. M. O. A.'s and 105 Y. 
but something should be done, and done speed i- W. C. A.'s, with 54. colporteurs and 62'tract so
ly, to resist the influ~nce of this tide of Roman- cieties; one weekly and four monthly papers. 
ism sweeping down upoii our fair New England. Baptist doctrines, such as believer's baptism, a 

THE Missionary Secretary feels like saying a 
-. few words in reg!'rd to three men who have re

cently passed on to the other .life-Elder Sum
merbellC. D. Potter, M.D., and the Rev. Dr. 

, " 
Williams. ~e was baptized by Elder Summer-
bell, who became his first pastor; and thus was 
begun a most pleasant relationship, lasting to 
the end. Adams, the bomeof Dr.-Potter, was 
also the home of our boyhood and young man
hood. In the recollections of our early church 

. life .that are freshest, he is a prominent figure. 
, Many a time was he the first to pray and speak 
in 'meeting, and we the second, after~~~~ 

-~~..,--- ,.-

converted church. membership, and free and 
self-supporting churches, gaining ground. 

In Burma a heathen king deposed; righteous 
government substituted; country explored; wild 
tribes reduced to order; provinces opened by 
roads and rail; language reduced to 'writing; 
Bibles translated in f()ur- 'languages; a school 
system of 491 schools and 12,000 pupils; exten
sive missionary plant at 23 centres; 550 church
es; 30,000 hving converts; 13 associations do
ing home mission workaiid a convention f~r 
foreign work; 1,900 baptisms last year; 35 vil
lages renouncing heathenism and coming under 
missionary instruction. ' 

-in Chinese. 
Prayer by Dzau Ohung Lan. ,Reading of 

66th and 67~h Psalms by Mr. Randolp~. _ Sing-
ing oithe Opening Hymn: ' 

Spirit divine, attend our prayer, 
And make this house Thy home; 

Descend with all Thy gracious power; 
0, come. great Spirit, come . 

Great King of glory, hasten, come, 
And with ,Thy favor crown 

This building, daily. as Thy home,'
And claim the work Thine own; 

Relieve all pain, and heal distress, 
Remove disease, give light, 

Turn every suffering one to Thee, 
O,God of love and might. 

Spirit divine. attend our prayer, 
And make this house Thy home; 

Descend with all Thy gracious power; 
0, come, great Spirit, come.· 

Addresses by Mr. Randolph and Archdeacon 
Thompson. A few words by myself, and an in
teresting talk by Mrs. Fitch on the subject, 
"Ministry to the Suffering." Dr. Boone also 
spoke a few words. Mr. Randolph then offered 
the dedicatory prayer, which was followed by 
the closing hymn, in Ohinese. 

After the inspection of the hospital, our 
friends were invited to partake of the refresh
ments provided. 

It was pleasant to see so many Bible women 
and teachers present., also preachers alid pas
tors of the various nati~e churches in Shanghai 
-a large and fine company of workers, it 
seemed to me. 

Recently my.heart was greatly delighted by 
a letter from a doctor and his wife in the home 
land, asking the privilege of supporting a bed 
in the hospital for the space of fi ve years. In 
replying to their letter I was obliged to make 
an estimate of the cost, and after due considera
tion decided that $25 woulq. support a bed one 
year. 

This letter of theirs removes a portion of the 
burden off my mind, as I can now take 'in the 
very poor to occupy that bed without hesitancy. ' 
In about a. week from, that· time a poor old 
woman, seventy years of age,. asked the privi
lege of entering the ward, and I gladly gaveber 
that place. She is' able to be up a portion of 
the time, and comes into the adjoining- room 
each;., day to attend prayers. A few ev.enings 
ago, after the services were over, she wanted to 
know how to thank the Father in heaven ,and 
w hat words she ought to use in prayer. This 
was a glad. sound to our ears, and LUQY Taung, 
the Bible woman, is happy in spending more 
time than. before in explaining, the way of life "-
to her. " 

I presume. I will have but one more oppor-' 
tunity to go into the country before next sum-, 
mer, and that titile will be the coming Ohinese, 
New Year. Am hoping the way will be opened 
for me to go then. Yours very truly, 

E.F~ SWINNEY. 
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edge His ~ercieswho has permitted ~omen in home, or allow "the hallow~d-ties~- which' bind· 

GOD'S WORK. 
BY MRS. S. O. s . 

, the nineteenth century to be co-laborers with heart to heart to be weakened. Let home in all 
men in nearly all the ~alks of life., In the home its purity be the central figure;, from it may 
no oll,~ will deny woman is'indispensable; yet a woman carry with her that ,heaven-born purity 
woman who attends'to her home, ·her children, into all the fields of labor God sees' fit for her' 

. Say not ye,There are yet four months, and' ,and nothing else, fill's only half her place in the to engage in~ When woman makes man to'feel 
world. Her social ipfluence is needed beyond that she requires in him th~t purity, virtue, and 

then cometh. harveat? behold, I say unto 'you, the boundary of her own home. The communi,~y ,integrity_ whi~h man requires. of woman,we shall 
Lift up your eyes, aud look on the fields, for 
they are white already to harvest., Audhe has a right to make these demands upon her. see anew era dawn upon.us, 8s a nation. "Let no' 

, The'family itself need 'the quickening of 'the young ,lady countenance the'society' or young' that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth 
spirit, tll.eenlargement of the horizen, the fruit- men whoare corrupt in morals or life. Such fruit unto life eternal; that both he that sow-
ful and formative results of the new ideas gath- young men choose for life-companions the pur- . , eth and he' that reapeth may 'rejoice~ together. ' 
ered from contact with.other minds. .-est of the pure. How many heart aches, how, 

John 4: 35, 36. " . l.\fen act· on the principle that what is not many blasted, wasted lives would have been, 
God's harvest fields are ripening, ' 

,Sisters hear ye the call? possible for on~ man is possible to inany men. saved ~ad not daughters been taught,directly' 
, Hilil toilers' hands need strengthening, It is just as true for women as for men. One or indirectly, that marria.ge is the ultimatum of 

Come help ye, one and all. . b hI I h ' Would you know the joy of reaping woman may not e a e to·rea iZ9 her idea, but t eir earthly good! Woman is proving to the" . 
" In the field He's placed you in? ,if she ca.n get enough women to act with her, it world that, ahe is possessed of capabilIties to 

Share in the bliss of gathering b l' d I' 1 . h PreciouB Boulsfrom paths of sin? may e rea lze. t IS no' ost opportunity that WhlC man can but make obeisance. All through 
Than lend from out thy treasury, takes the mother from the hum.;.drum, tread-mill the world's history we find records of women 

Whatever thou canet spare. d 'I 
And though thy gift a mite may seem, roun of daly duties--and imparts to her a who have' w.iought nobly, zealously, devotedly, 

Bestow it with a prayer.. freshness in the new fields of thought, giving. and tlie- number is increasing" and the entire 
And God will bring upon thy head, d 

A double blessing down. to home an adde charm. "Just as the twig is sisterhood, to,agreater or less degree, feel this 
, And at life's close upon thy brow, , bent, the' tree is inclined," is a saying as true, as elevating influence. 

, He'll place a starry crown. . ld h b . it IS 0 • It is t e eglnning of a ma.n's career May God speed the day when, with conse-
As Jenny June expressed it: "There are dis- that shapes his destiny. ' That- bending of the c~ated hearts and consecrated ilves we, as moth

tiI:wtions and differences, and differences where twig is entrusted to parental hands, that shaping erS"and sisters,all with one accord, shall "strive 
thete is not much apparent distinction," and so of the destiny is determined in the home, i~ earnestly for that faith which was once deliv
we discover, the deeper we descend into historic the nursery, in the years of babyhood. How ered to the saints." 
record,the more impressive becomes the fact immense the responsibility of the pa.rent, by 
that Ohristianity , ,first assigned to woman a whose hands the plia.nt susceptibilities of the 
position of equality with man. child are earliest handled. There is a beginning 

Woman's great hope lay in the dissemination to dishonesty, a beginning of all these little 
of notions of justice and. right among men. sins. There is needed a keen eye for all these 
Those peoples which soonest felt the warm little delinquencies. 
beams of the new creed, were the first to per- Few parents directly train their children to 
ceive, though dimly, the possibility that there 'sin. The greater proportion would be shocked 
might be higher duties and aims for women if told by a prophetic instinct tha.t their loved 
than simply superintending the temporal com- ones·would come to a bad end. They hope and ex
'forts of man. Probably, in no other ancient pect to see them" turn out well." But they do 
society did woman enjoy a larger liberty than not make any special effort to have it so. This, 
in the Hebrew Oommonwealth. I believe, is the secret of so many parental dis-

Jewish wives and maidens went with their appointments. They do not watch the tender 
faces unvailed and mingled freely and openly in shoots of character, but presume all will be 
the duties and amenities of life. They also played right, and on this presumption leave their little .. 
an important partin ceremonies and State affairs, ones ungoverned, untrained. 
frequently held public office, that of prophetess 'The growth of Ohristian virtue is no vegeta
or teach~r being the most usual. The poems ble process, says a distinguished writer. If we 
of Hannah, Deborah and Miriam, evince a high would have a generation of upright, virtuous 
degree of culture, which of itself speaks for the men to take the place of defaulters, that dis
exalted position held by the sex at that period. grace the present age, Ohristian parents must 
Upon the J eweS8 also devolved t·he manage- begin in the cradle and train their little ones, 
ment of her household aff~irs, 8 duty from with prayer and patience, in the way they should 
which even high rank did no! absolve her. go. Is not here a sufficient field of· labor? But 

The classic age then exhibits woman occupying we become dwarfed if we confine our labors to 
a place incompar~bly higher than that filled by one sphere. c., A,S for Jne I hid my sisters God
her sisters in savage nations. Yet while the leav- .speed in every work for God and humanity. 
en of progress,had permeated the civilized world, But for women to enter the political field side 
the position of woman was far from enviable, by side with men, I fear we should suffer irre
looked at from our present stand .. point. In brief, parable loss. It is a sad truth that the major
we may truly say, Christianity issued the first ity of our public 'men strive for popularity, no 
great emancipation proclamation, when it an- matter by what means they attain it, no matter 
nounced 'universal eqnality, in the memorable how many lives or hearts they trample down, 
words of the tent-maker: "There is neither Jew if they at last stand at the head of the roll. 
nor Greek; there is neither bond nor free; there is Are not the mass forgetting" that righteouness 
neither Diale nor ,female, for ye are all one in exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any 
Ohrist Jesus." Though there are ~till many people" or individual? Surely it bec!lp1es those 
de,ad branches of superstition, p~judice,and who lov~ their country, men or women, to take 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 

LETTER FROM PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

In response to an invitation, we report some 
of the work done by the Woman's Society for 
Christian WOl'k,of Plainfield, N. J. Since the re
mova.l of our old church, and during the building 
of the new one, our Society has been deprived of a 
permanent house; the work, however, has not 
been interrupted. One of our members has 
opened her hospitable home for the sewing 
meetings, held every two weeks, and many 
pleasant hO~Irs have been spent together while 
working for others. Our Society not only dOEs 
its share toward supporting the denominational 
work, but is largely interested and represented 
in the charities of the city. The demands are 
many, and we strive, to do faithfully our part 
toward each. We feel that the hearts of our 
mem bers are warm to', respond to every call of 
the poor and needy, trusting that we may- be 
led to do the wisest and best things. 

W hen our new church-home is ready for use, 
we hope to enter it with hearts fully prepared 
to accomplish more efficient work for Ohrist, 
doing it all in his name. 

,The Society holds 8 sociable every month, be
ing entertained at the_ homes of its members. 
These are pleasant occasions, always well at- ' 
tended, and bringing the church members in 
closer social relations. We are interested ill the 
work done by our sister societies. Although 
our work lies in,.d.ifferent fields we are glad to 
hear of the progress of other societies, since 
we are all working in the same cause· and for 
the same results. 

MRS. T. O. SMITH. 
PLAINFIELD, N~ J., Feb. 23, 1893., 

miS, c,oncePtion' tobe~loppe,d off, yet the woman higher ground on every moral question, to make EVANGELIOAL Ohristians in the United States 
of to-day has very l'ttle idea of the wide chasm no compromise with iniquity, to choose fo! rul- are, creditE!d with, possessing $13,000,000,000. 
which in every thin separates her from her ers those who shall not only administer nation- They contrIbute annually 25 cents per capita' 

" for Foreign Missions, or one thirty-second part 
sisters of 1800 years ago. In view of these facts alaffairs, but whose example and influence as of one p~r cent of their wealth." Do they 
there is great encouragement in earnest, per- individuals shall be wholly on the side of moral possess thIS wealth, or are they possessed by it? 
sistent Ohristian' effort; remembering that he rectitude aJld godliness. -Dr. A. J. Gordon.' . 
who:guided.~ ailcie~t ' Iarael,' will, guide every The avenues for women to work are unfolding . 
humble, .trustlng cllild of his. It is our purpose as never'belore in the world's history. Her in
to inquire where is ~oman's work to-day, rather fiuence is to be felt, for right, for holiness, for 
where, it is not?",' sanctification, ,and for truth, as never before. 

,With' grateful hearts we, joyfully 8cknowl~ God forbid that she relinqu.ish. per-nold on 

OF THE 1,500,000 'people in North Oarolina 
500~000 a.re colored;8nd of the 600,000 church 
people 250,000 are members of colored church
es, and of these the Baptist~ claim: 150,000 .. 

, . 

. ,: 
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WORK is the holiest thing in earth or heaven; 
To lift from souls the sorrow and the curse, 

This dear employment must-to us be gi~en, 
While there is want in God's-great Universe. 

, --Lucy Larcom. 

PARENTS, have you asked your children if 
,. they have read the Young People's Department 
. in the'RECORDER of last week? If not, why not? 

r", 
"--" 

CHILDREN, have you read much in the RE
CORDER recently? There are some things of 
specialinterestto you, and to all who are under 
thirty years of age. Begin on the. first page and 
read the RECORDER through! 

I 

THE committee, appointed by the General 
Conference" to look after Seventh-day Ba.ptist's 
interests at the coming World's Fair, and the co
operating committees appointed by the Mission
ary and Tract Societie~, are wide-awake. At an 
early date we hope to announce definitely the 
arrangements made for our exhibit and what
ever part we are to have in this, the greatest 
exposition in the world's history. ' 

WE are in receipt of a Postal Note for $2, 
with a reqnest to give credit to the sender for 
the amount on RECORDER subscription. We 
are unable to comply with this request as the 
name of the writer does not appear in the let
ter. The same was dated at DclRuyter, N. Y. 
If the person sending the above amount will 
make us acquainted with his or her name, it 
will afford us pleasure to give due credit. , 

/ 
MANY readers of the SABBATH( RECORDER will 

remember, the earnest struggles of ex-Senato'r 
Horatio Gates Jones, in the legislature of Penn
sylvania several years ago, in the interests of 
religious. liberty; and will be pained to learn 
that Senator Jones died at his home in Philadel
phia last week. ~e was an able lawyer, a Chris
tian gentleman, and a warm friend of Seventh
day Baptists. He eloq uently defende~ their 
cause in their efforts to repeal or modlfy the 
oppressive law"of 1794. ' 

readers will see that quite another J)urpose:is 
really;accomplished by his work. For example, 
.he~ may' think that his purpose is to ' s~o~'that 
the Scriptures are worthy of reverence,anathis 
may be his aim; he may really wish to ' sustain 
'the religious faith of the 'world. 'Yet his work 
may be of, such a character as really. to destroy:, 
,:r:~verence for the Script~res and empty them of 
power to nurture religious faith and life., . 

~!, ' 

nances, or' any oth~rto the contrar~' ' It will 
be seen, therefore,. that vi~tua.IJ.y, we have a, 
pope in the United States.Satolh's w~rd 
js' law with, from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000' peo
ple~ There is no other religious body on this 
continent that clln e'qual the church of Rome 
for completeness of orga.nization, statesm~n-,' 
like" sagacity. and ,executive ability. If ,Prot:-: · 
estants are not on theialert they will soon<~ake 
up to find .that the union' of ,Ohurch and State, 
in America is aD ~ccom plished fact. A BEAUTIFUL Hebrew legand with its moral 

runs thus: When Moses'was guarding the flocks 
of his father-in~law, in the des'ert,ala.mbstrayed' THE most efficient pastors are not those who . ~ 
away. He went after it and the little frightened' do all the work themselves. It should be the 
. creature ran from him until, panting and weary . constant study a.n(J. effort of the leader in church 
it fell' and was unable to go farther. Then work to secure the greates't ~ea8ure of activity 
Moses said: "Little lamb, didst thou think I among the membershiR. The. Rev. Dr. Theo. ~ .. 
sought thee to hurt thee, that thou shouldst fly Cuyler, during many years of his pastoral work, . 
from me? Nay, it was in love that I went after 'enjoyed the enviable reputation of being a prince 
thee, and now JnJove I will bear thee safely in among pastors. The secret of ,his, wonderful 
my arms." And when God s~w, his. gentleness success was found in his unusual tact in keeping· 
to the lamb, he said, "This man shall rule. my his church at work. On this point Dr. Cuyler 
people IsraeI." says, " Next to the outpouring of the HolySpirit, 

LOOK out for your boys and girls. Where are 
they to-night? Who are their most frequent 
companions? What books and papers are they 
reading? They cannot grow up strong, manly, 
womanly Christians and citizens if they live in 
a sickly,tainted atmosphere. Who would build a 
hospital in a damp,malarious swamp? The poison 
in the surrounding conditions would over-power 
the best medical skill and good nursing. Guard 
the children well. Gi ve them a fair chance. 
Keep them at home evenings. Select their com
panions, their reading matter, their amusements. 
You will be amply rewarded in after years for 
all your solicitude and toil, in thus patiently 
planning and wisely working to keep them out 
of the street malaria. 

what our churches most need is the develop .. 
ment of aU its members. While pastors are 
ov~rwork~d, a large portion of the people are 
under worked~ In every church hive there is a 
lamentable lot of drones. In seasons of revival 
nearly every member is alive and busy; 'but 
what we call a ' revival' ought to be the normal 
condition of every healthy church." 

It often happens that the pastor is found in 
every prominent place among his people. He 
leads all devotional meetings, he is superintend
ent of the Sabbath-school, chairman of business 
~eetings, general dictator and manager of all 
church and society affairs. He is willing to do 
all this and the people are quite willing to let 
him do it aU. In fact he comes to think he 
must, and feels rather sensitive if it is even 
hinted that some of the brethren might fill some 

ALL friends of Sabbath Reform, who have of these places and so relieve the pa.stor. He 
deeply regretted the nece;sity, early in this Con- is called a hard working man, a faithful pastor, 
ference year, of entering upon a plan of retrench- but his church is dying for want of personal 
ments in onradvance work, will be glad to learn work. The members are inactive, undeveloped. 
that the members of the Tract Board are earnest- This is not the way to make healthy, thriving 
ly planning for more efficient work than ever. Christians~' Such a church will not become a 
Friends are coming to the rescue and the people shining light. The church at 'work, is what is 
are beginning to give tangible evidence of unabat-. needed. Christian Endeavor organizations are 
ed interest in the work of carrying the gospel, teaching the old school Christians somevalua
unmixed with human traditions and errors, to ble lessons. Let the young men and young 
home and foreign fields. We cannot step aside women work. Encourage them in filling the 
now and fold our hands without incurring the dis- positions in Sa.bbath-school and. other places, 
pleasure of him who has called us to labor in his so far as they can, and thus train them to habits 
vineyard. These are crucial times. Never in onr of activity and usefulness. 
histol'Y were there such golden opportunities as 
now. But, brethren, remember, the Tract ~oard THE SABBATH. 
are your servants, and they are ready to do all you The following letter printed in the Nashville 
will sustain them in doing. Make your con- Banner, and sent lis by ll~y-" Mr. Helms, of The 
tributions generous and the money will be faith- Oottage Pulpit, shows that Senator Slaughter 

THERE is a difference between knowledge and fully used to carry forward the work which God is prepared to make a valiant fight' for the 
wisdom. Knowledge is learning, erudition, has placed in your hands. cause of ReUgious Liberty in the State of Ten-
scholarship. One may have much knowledge, . ,"I' nessee: 
and stIll not be wise. Wisdom is knowledge (THE question- concerning the power of the A PLEA FOR THE .BILL IN BEHALF OF THE SEV-
practically applied to the best ends, .or to. the "apostolic delegate," Mgr. Satolli, in the United ENTH-DAY BAPTISTS AND ADVENTISTS. 
true purpose !=I of life. Cowper states It phnnly: States, is answered in the letter of the Pope re- To the Editor of the Banner. . 

Knowledge and wisdom, far from being one, cen~ly translated and printed as follows: "We Enclosed is ~ copy of . the act introduced in 
Have ofttimes no c:mnection. Knowledge dwells command all whom it concerns to recognize in the Senate for the' protection of the rights of 
In heads replete with thoughts of other men; certain. religious classes of Christian people, 
Wisdom in minds attentive to theIr own. you, as apostolic delegate, the ~upreme power of and since you have thought proper to adverse-
Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much; the delegating Pontiff; we command that they ly criticise it, I trust 'you will publish the same Wisdom is humble that he knows no more. 

give you aid, concurrence and obedience in all and then permit me to say a few words in its 
CULTIVATE the habit of charity. In common things;, that they receive with reverence your defense: 

d · d d . t t·l salutary admonitions and orders. What~ver An act to amendseclion 2,289 of Milliken & 
law every one is a JU ge. Innocen u~ I . Vertrees' compilation of the statute laws of 
proven guilty. Christians should not be b~hlnd .' sentence or penalty you shall declare or inflict Tennessee, and to prold:I>it inteference with such 
the ordin,ary justice of the world. P:esident duly against those who oPPQ~E:Ly~ur authority, religious rights and liberties of,certain persons 
Harper makes the charitable observation that we will ratify, and, with the authority g~ven us 8S 'are guaranteed by theOoDstitution of the 
8 writer may profess one pnrpose,and may even by the Lord, will cause to be .observed iDviol~ State. '. , 

1· f h t h· h· bly,' until con, deign . sat.isfaction be made,· not- Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of be sincere' in th& ,be Ie t a suc IS 18 'pur.. the State of Tennessee-', . , .' ", 
pose, "and yet may to treat hi8 subject that his withstanding cou8titutions 'and apostolic: ~rdi-~. ,That seotion2,289 of Milliken & VertreeB'oouip~lation 
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of the the statute laws of Tennessee be, and are hereby pIe as regards their r~ligious belief i_n any man- ," First rate" (with warm. emphasis )~' -,,"-'-
so amended, or ohanged as not--: tQ,~8pplyto ' persthd of nero He was on hand with saveral of his compan-
Christian faIth and practice, known as Seven , ay Upon the whole, I can see no good reason ions at the hall meeting in the evenin~-:: . 

' Baptists, or Adventists, whose religion teaches them to why any reliaious classes of go. od cit, izens, wit,h-
consoientiously believe .that Saturday, or the seventh eo .. A church of/Ohristians is "a city set on a hill, 
day of the 'Yeek, is the pro~er day to b~. observed as .a, in our .boasted laud of freedom s?ou~d, _~e~ause w--hose,II'ght cannot be hid.'.' It isa torch which day of Test In accordance With the teacliIn~s of the BI.. of theIr weakness. ,or small mInorIty, . be-de-
bl~ and the direct commands of God; prOVided that, the. prived of such ii'eligiotls"rig-hts as are demanded should set. the country afire. ;for miles' aro, undo 
said persons shall observe as a day of rest the one day \. d d . th f' th t .' h ....... f h f h . t t . 
in eaoh week as named; and provided' further, that !n ",?y, and accor. e to, o. ers 0 .. e .grea maJ?r-. T e main business 0 a c urc IS no ogro~ In 
their usual avocations, or -otherwise; they shall not In Ity, and I beheve' that If others WIll only glve grace. It ought to grow iu grace, but that is 
a;ny manner interfere with the peace,quiet; or proper' the subject due consideration they must vie~ it not its central mission. If it were it might as . 
rightsof others on the day~sually and ge~erally ob- as I do. It is not iu.accordance wi.th the prIn":; . 
served 8S Sunday' . h' . well be translated'bodily to heaven at- once .. Ev- . Section. 2. Be' it further' en~ctedthat all ~ctsor ciples of our fre~ f?ov~inment nor t e prlI~Cl- . . t f 
parts of acts in conflict with .this act be, and the same pIes of true OhristIanlty, for the strong to Im- ery church should be a mISSIonary cen Qr or 
are hereb~ repealed. and that ~hi8 act take e!f~ct .from pose upon the weak and J:1elpless simpJy be- carrying the gospel wherever men are., Let the 

· and afta.r Its passage, th~publ.lC wel~are !eq~lrI!lg It. cause they have the power to do so. torch. burn ever so brightly, it' can't ignite 
· It wIll be.seen th.at ,whIle thIS bIll ~s Inten9-- . '.' ' Yours truly, . the hearts of men until it is brought close .. Let 
ed to protect certaIn classes of Christlan~ In "0 H SLAUGHTER. the plaze be lighted in the slums, in' the 

.-, their religious rights, it. espe.cially proyId~s . . business centers, in the school-houses,.in the 
that these people shall do nothIng that WIll In lumber camps, as well as in the distant coun--

· any manner interfere with the peace,quiet or re- [From L. C, Randolph.] tries and isles 'of the sea. 
ligious rights of others 'on the day usually:an.d.;;,,_SupposE J.j3SUS Christ bad said to the peo-
generally observed as Sunday. And that whIle It' pIe of his day: "If you will come into the syn- FRANCES DRAPER WELLS. 
will give to them the great blessings of religious . I I . t d h ,{ . 

. liberty enjoyed by others, and as are guaranteed agogues at the regu ar y appOln e our, you Fra'nces Draper, wif~,of Deacon F. S. Wells, 
by our: State Constitution, it can do no harm or may hear me preach. If you don't ca.re enough and grand4aughte,r of the late Rev. Thomas 
wrong to any c.1ass or religious sect of people. gboutthe gospel I preach to come whereI am, Fisher, was born at DeRuyter, N. Y., Dec. 28, 
Under these circumstances I cannot see upon you need'nt hear it."" Is it too 'much to say that 1861. She passed from the earthly life into 
what ground any liberty-loving Ohristi~n per- 'the needy multi. tudes of_, weary-hearted men and 893 H fi t 

b · t t t th tIt the heavenly rest March 10, 1 . er rs son can 0 Jec ' 0 an ac' a on y c8rr~es ,ou women who thronged him and hung upon his 
the intents and purposes of the ConstItutIon, public avowal of faith in Christ was made in 
in placing all sects ~r classes of Christ~an p~o- words would never have been reached by his the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch at DeRuyter. 
pIe on an equ'al footIng as regards theIr rehg- gospel?' She was baptized June 16, 1878, and united 
ious convictions of right. We talk about Brooks, and Beecher, and with the M. E. Church. From the age of six-

It should be remembered that the Sabbath, Spurgeon, as the preacher's models; but they 
S d '· t I b t d' . teen to twenty-eight she was a successful teach-or un 8Y, IS no 8. secn ar, U ' IVIne or re- are not. The model is Jesus Christ. He was 

ligious institution, ordained,·" blessed" and er, ten years of that time being at Cleveland, 
"sanctified" by God himself 8S a day of rest, the great preacher, and just so far 8S we Ohris- Ohio. 
upon finishing his work of the world's cre~tion. tians study his methods and imbibe his spirit On the third of August, 1892, she was married 
And it is further a well-known fact that, In ac- will we be successful in reaching men with the to Dr. Wells, and a few weeks later came to her 
cordance with the teachings of the Bible, all good news of solvation. . J B' I d 

bb b S d k t 'th th Ch' ~ new home in Plainfield, N.. eing a rea y Sa at s or un ays nown 0 el er e r1S- Jesus Ohrist went where men were,-by the 
tian or Jewish world, were originated through 8. Sabbath-keeper, she joined the Seventh-day 
God's creation of the earth tn.~ix days, and his sea shore, in the villages, in the busy ha.unts of Baptist Church on the fifth of Nov., 1892, and 
l'esting upon the seventn, which was H blessed" life. And after he had gone to them with his ent~l~ed at once, and heartily, into the work of 
and" l:ianctified" as a day of rest for future healing touch and sRving words, then they were the church with ability and devotion which 
generations. Therefore it cannot be said that ready to follow him everywhere,-even into the 
these Seventh-day people have no grounds up- promised much good. 
on which to base their religious belief as re- wilderness. r Insidious and unsuspected disease soon com-
gards the seventh day of the week being t~e -ON a Sunday night of the union gospelser- pelled her to withdraw from active life. Seen 
proper one to be observed as a day of rest In vices at Miiton Junction it was decided, by an only from the earthly side, her going hence 
carrying out the teachings of the Bible and the overwhelming vote, that the meetings should was all too soon,' since a life was thus cut short will or command of God. d 

As regards myself, I do not claim to be abe continued another week. The atten ance which promised so much to a happy home, and 
Seventh-day Baptist or Adventist, and am very was large, the interest was high, and a few had to the cause of Christ. She belonged to that class 
willing to accept our Christian Sunday as a day made a start iIi the Christian life. But nine- of women whom to know is to love. When 
of rest, but 8.S there are others who cannot con- tenths of the people who had been in attend- such are called, the shadows grow deeper; and 
scientiously do so, it is neither just nor right ance were Christians, The multitudes who the only light comes because, enfolded in the to enforce upon them a sacrifice of their honest . h 
religious convictions as regards a matter that needed the gospel were not there. WIt some love of God, they rest where no night can be; 
they themselves, and not others, must be held r~- hesitation it was decided to move the meetings "wh<3re they need no candle, neither light of 
sponsible fo~. If these .people ~re hO.nest In to a centrally located hall. The first night the sun, for the Lord God giveth them light." 
their convictIons, and we have no Just rIght to every chair was taken. Nearly one-half of the If no " after glow" came back from such lives, 
doubt their. being so, work by t~em on the sev- dience were unconverted people. The evan- death would be an unexplainable problem_ ,and enth day of the week would be Just as great a .au. . 
sin as it would be 'for others with a different gellsts preached WIth courage, the people ~ave an unavailing sorrow. But claiming Christ's 
belief to labor on the day' th~t they believed' the shout of faith, and the walls of, J erlCho ~romises we lift oux sorrow-blinded eyes, that 
should be observed and held sacred as a day of trembled. The proprietor of the billiard hall God may wipe away our tears, even as his loving 
rest. .. It may be said by some that they co~ldbelow the hall gave permission for a gospel touch has already made it impossible for the 

, ', .... take twodasrs, ,and thereby., co~ply both wl~h' t' to be held at his place on the following redeem' ed ones to weep again. Abundant evi-the la.w and theIr own conSCIentious scruPles In mee ~ng 
regard to the matter, but probablr very ma~y Sunday aft~rno~n. There was no lack of sneers. dences of sympathy and regard showed' how 
of limited means could not well afford to do In- The follOWIng dIalogue took place between one fully Mrs. Wells' had found her way into the 
justice t?themselv~s and f~milies. . . of the evangelists and a rough man, as they hearts of thechurc4~ and community. But 
. I~ thIS coni?-ectlon ,I wIll take the, lIberty of stood beside a billiard table: amid such sad experie~,qes, sweeter even than 

askIng a questIon whICh I trust wIll be an-" Wh don't you hold your meetings in a the sympathy of friends;' are the messages of swered by some of those who are so much op- ;' y h whs'f 
posed to this slight change in one .short. section church ~ That'~ the" pl~ce for t em. ?" the gospel, and the balm of Gilead which the 
of our code of laws. Why are raIlroads, street good wIll you do by haVIng them here. ,,'~omforter~' brings. '= 

car lines, livery stables, certain newspap~r,es- "Do you generally go to church?" The morning before her death, which came 
tablishments and some ~ther classes o~ busln~ss "No sir haven't been inside of a church for b~fore the following midnight, her" daily read-
allowed to carryon theIr usual avocatIons W.Ith ,~-. I . h' h h 
impunity, regardless of the Sunday law, whIlst ten years. "11 ing" included the folowlng stanza, w IC s e 
some poor people, good Ohristian citizens, are "Well" (good natu:edly), ol~ fe ow, we sang with deep fervor: 
subJ'ected' to fines, imprisonment, and other have done one good thIng by comIng here, we " When through the deep waters I call thee to go, 

f . lb' th d' t t f '" The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow, per~ecutio~s or ~Imp y ? eyIng e IC a es 0 have got you out to meeting. . For I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless, 
theIr consc~ence In .carrylng ou~ what they ~on- Said another with,a touch of irony: "Isthis And sanctify to thee, thy deepest distress," 
es, tly· conceIve to. be the .. teachln,gs of th.e Blble .' 0" Sh d'd t th gh' the deep waters but 
I'n' &'c-"c' o"'dance WIth the wIll of God? W III some a SalvatIon Army r ", - - - e 1 .no go rou , , 

... up the shining way, and through the golden 
good Ohristian people, who are strict observers "Yes." gates into everlasting rest. The ',', earthly tab-
of our Sunday law, be kiild enough to answer "I thought so." , -ernacle" in which she had dwelt was laid away 
this que$tion? '. After.~: the' tena~r:' ~nd Rowerful service in clad in her bridal robes, fit symbol of the tr:uth 

. ,As maybe seenhy refe~~n~~to the third sec- which', ~'~\i'ef~r"h'ands-were raised for prayers, that she had gon,e to be a guest at .th~" Mar
tian of its declaration of rIghts, our Stat~ Oon-he was .asked (accompanied ~ya hearty ha~d- riage Supper of the La~b," in the hOllie where 

, ~ti~q~ion,wi~h w~ich no law .sho,ulq co~f:lict~ shak-e): "Well, how did you like our 'SalvatIon sorrow is not and the touch of death is UD-
.' strictly forblgs Interffer.encelw~ththe rtebfglou~ A " ~. 0" . .... . known. . A"H. L 

.. ' :right&.or conse.ience 0 anyc 88Sor sec 0 pea;-' rmy meel/lng r . 
'; 
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WAITING. 
. . 

I am wal~ing in the shadows 
,With impatience and u~rest; 

Waiting, while a nameless longing 
Fills my fevered, aching breast. 

_ Waiting for a hoped-forhlessing, . 
-. Which perchance may pass my way; 

. ,Waiting, though 'tis more than useless; 
Still I'm waiting all the da,y. 

I could toil or I could wrestle ,. 
To semire',the treasure dear, 

But I'm f~tt\ered in the shadows, 
And am waiting, waiting here. , 

t~-:-·-"-·: 

il 

-Ringold Fontel, frorn' an o,ld paper. 

govern us sometimes to, our disadvantage and 
. to the detriment of Christ's 'cause~~ithdue 

"" "-~ 
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regard for the humbleness of spirit which PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
. should ·charactedze all Qhristians, for" Who- I presume· the Permanent Oommittee is get- . 
soever exalteth··,himself shall be abased; and he ting, in a small way, some idea of the numerous 
that humbleth himself shall' be exalted." Ica11s which come to our Boards for assistance. 
fear that in many cases in our desire to be These appeals, I conclude, are n,ot all for money 
mee~ and lowly in spirit·we think too much of but for labQrers as well. There is an encouraging '. 
our~elves ·and noten.ough. of Christ ,and his feature in this. rt shows that there is ,courage 
power· to strengthen. . and confidence to': call. for new methods, singers 

Speaking of Jenny Lind, Hans Anderson and heralds of the gospel, as' well as funds.' 
said: "Thro~gh he~ I learned that one,Jllust ,When these calls are responded to, very often all 
forget' one's· self inJ4,e service of the Supreme.!' necessaryexpense is straightway forth-coming. 
Jenny Lind was a most beautiful example of Let us thank God for this condition of affairs , . . , 
self-forgetfulness. This was one of the secrets and while our Boa.rds and individuals are doing 

IT is expected that by the time this appears of her great success. Putting self out of sight, aU-they can, let us seek to interest and enlist new 
in print E. B. Saunders and the Milton College she sang only to praise her Redeemer and to do resources outside of our regular contributions 
Quartet No. 2 will be conducting a series of good "in his name." The most successful i~' the many branches of our benevolent work. 
gospel meetings at Jackson Centre, Ohio. Let Christians are the most self~forgetful. The N~ matter in what branch, but the one nearest 
us pray for an out-pouring of the, Holy Spirit young person who is most successful in leading the heart. 
upon their labors. 'I a prayer-meeting does not spend the, hOllr in For example, I have learned through a pri-

'; thinking that every body is looking at him,'vate letter of Miss Swinney to friends in this 
WHO will be the first to send in a list of and is wondering if every motion he makes js country, that. a person outside of our people has .. 

names of those who have pledged ·to read the awkward. become responsible for a contribution pf $25 
RECORDER? But you say, "If I could sing like Jenny per annUID,-an amount sufficient to support 

Lind, or speak like Spurgeon, I would be more one cot in the hospital,-for a definite number 

NOTICE the President's Letter this week. In 
it is an offer for the largest list ~or- subscribers 
to the Sabbath Reform Library. 

THERE wa.s a gospel meeting in the hall at 
Milton. The quartet had sung from the steps 
of the hotel; a crowd had gathered to hear the 
music, but could not be· induced to go to the 

. ha.ll. It was dark and rainy and icy, but three 
young girls in His name went among the crowd, 
into the billiard-hall and the bar-rooms of the 
hotels and succeeded in influencing many of 
the men and boys to come over to the hall to 
the gospel service. 

TUESDAY, April 11th, has b~en appointed for 
a district convention of the Christian Endeavor 
Societies of Southern Wisconsin. The meeting 
will be held in the city of Janesville. The 
committee of arrangement consists of the Rev. 
Wm. W. Sleeper, of Beloit; Mr. Frank A. 
Spoon, of Janesville; and Mr. Edwin Shaw, of 
Milton. 

THE WIDOW'S MIGHT. 

Yes, the widow's m-i-g-h-t! 
It requires but a thought to see that the wid

ow, of whom Christ said she had cast in "all 
her living," acted in accordance with the in
junction" whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might." 

This is just the kind of C.hristirns we want 
nowadays. Those who WIll '·consecrate not 
only the "mite" of the pocket-book, but the 
"might" of the bO<1y ana spirit. 

I fear ths't we, as young people, do not real
ize· the strength of our might. If we could 
only become so devoted to· the work of our 
Master that w,hatever we do should be done 
with all our might, mind, and strength,what 
an increase of power we might have I If in 
prayer-meeting we should speak and sing and 
pray with our whole heart, how much more in
teresting our meetings would become 1 Es-' 
pecially in singing. Our beloved President 
says he does not think Ohristian8 realize half 
the power there in song to win souls to Christ. 
I believe that he is right. If ,everybody would 
sing out with some might; sing as though they 
meant it; sing 808 members of the G. A. R~at 
their reunions- sing old war Bongs, we would 
surprise 88.~D;..,.t..nims~lf. Some of us are too 
oa8hfUrand diffident; we allow our feelings to 

" , 
~, .. " - : 

active in meeting." Never mind; sing to praise of years. 
God and not to entertain those present; and Are there not those who have friends. from 
express a thought suggested by the topic if whom could be obtained funds for one or moreaf 
you have to prepare yourself before meeting, these cots, for a period of perhaps five years? We 
and commit it to memory.- To be sure it will can ask assistance for this and for the New 
take time to cultivate this spirit of self-forget- York Sailors' Mission, because they are not 
fuilless, and we may not sticceed if we trust in distinctly denominational, from those whom we 
our own strength alone. would not reel free to ask for 9ther lines of 

When we can wrap ourselves so completely work'-
in the folds of Christ's love that we shall be While the Permanent Oommittee dare not 
hidden from sight, the minor details will not make farther pledges, w~ believe, if you could 
trouble us; when we can look above the clouds see for yourselves the good which is now being 
of earth and see nothing but the sky of God's done, you would not allow any to abate for lack 
love, we shall be able to do with our" might" of support. I know that this is true of the New 
and our" mite" whatever our hands find to do Mizpah Mission, fot I have visited it. 
in the same spirit in which the widow cast her . Elder Burdick is pastor of the New York 
two mites into the treasury. W. K. DAVIS. Ohurch. He and his wife have charge of this 

SMYTH, S. D. mission. He also attends to the distribution of 

THOUGHTS OF HEAVEN. 

Is it not too common among us when we 
think of heaven to ,think only of its joys and its 
pleasures? When the unconverted think of it, 
they think only of its loveliness and its splen
dor, its rest and its calm, its rivers of pleasure 
and its fulnes8 of joy. They think not of the 
source of these joys in a holy God and of the 
holiness of nature which the enjoyment of them 
presupposes. This is the reason why so many 
who will never reach heaven are yet, in the time 
of disappointment and, the hour of trial, cling
ing to the hope of it. They all look upon it as 
a rest after labor, as a termination t.o all their 
trouble, as a quiet haven in which, their bark 

the Sabbath Reform Library. I wish the 
young people might come to know more about 
this last named work, and aid in carrying it OD. 

I wilJ make the same offer for the· largest club 
of this library which I made two weeks ago for 
the RECORDER. 

Of the appeals which come to us from the 
field'''asking us to help the' l\.f:issionary Board, 
send out work~rs toweak churches and places 
entirely destitute, only a small portion can re
ceive attention. Each one of us can help on . 
this work in some one or more of these ways. 
God calls on us now~' let our response be, " Here 
Lord, am I," and pray while we -work. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. ' 

~ay.rest after being tossed b~ winds ~nd waves, -MR . .E. B. SAUNDERS, accompanied by the 
In a lengthened v~ya~e. WhIle God s people Milton College Quartet commenced evangel
do not overlook thIS VIew of heav~n, they regard istic work at Jackson Centre Ohio the 16th 
it also~s a place free from' sin. One .reas~n ~~~_ of -this month, intending to r~main during the 
the beheve~ longs so much for he~ven IS, that two week's vacation between the winter a d 
it is a place of holiness. ,When in this p~esentspring terms of school. n 
world, he£eels not only lJhe burden of paIn and, I '11 f M'lt h' h h 
fear and anguish, he feels still mo~e, and above· -. N THE VI age 0 . lon, w lC. as a :pop-

11 th I d f .. "W tb t . the t b ulatlon of seven hundred, .there are between 
a, e 0800 SIn. . e a are In IS a er- d h d ·d·' . I h· d ·t'· 

1 d b · b d d " d th h· ':f one an two un re peop e woo no regu-' nsc e 0 groan, elng ur ene ; an', e c Ie d f h h ... 
t f b d . the th t . . . tOll 1 lady atten . anyone 0 t e tree churches; par 0 our ur en IS IS, a SIn IS SIC eav- b .. 

. t 0 hO f I d' .. th b l' some of the num er never enterIng theIr d. oors. 
Ing 0 us. ne c Ie reason ea lug e e lever ..' I k k B . 0 . 
to long so much for the mansions of light is One nIght a~t wee .. wee roo L ... Randolph 
that there, not only sorrow and sighing, but all had the evenIng free from the serle.s of meet
sin and pollution pass away. He hopes not only ings which he is so successfully carying on at 
for an end to all his cares and privations, not Milton Junction. . Accordingly ,he ca~e' up 
only for a .blessedne~s such as he has never here and threw out posters for a gospel meet-
been permItted to eDJOY on earth; he hopes tha.t. '. .' .. ' 
being freed from .all evil dispositions and the I~g, which ~a~ held I~ GoodrIch Hall, by t~e 
sins which beset him, he shall be holyasthe kind P.~:r~'PfiJslon of 1~8:' owner. " Though It 
angels are holy.-Dr. McOosh. ... . ..' ", \~;!:t:~i~~d hard tnroug~~ut"the"·da1.and eyening;",~, 
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qu!te a.' number of workers 'came out. The too true with the most of us. Property, -virtue" all, if ,not quite foolish to a&k it. 1 Cor. 15: 36. A grain is sown 
Quartet sang on the street, some young ladies' 4e maycling to a few years of life. But there are no-, which dies, but its deatR means a stalk and new kraiIi .. 
went to the ,pool room and ga.ve the bo, Vs an in- ble exceptions to the rule, and here is one. v. 5. 'u hat does that mean as an illustration? To US, a" 

uforth thine hand now." Withdraw 'not only external natural body here, a spiritual body in the resurrection. 
vitation to attend the meeting, which they ac- blessings but taKe from him health and bodIly powers What is a spiritual body? The specific nature is not now 
cepted, more came from the hotels, and quite a and see if he'does not "curse thee to thy face." for us to know. Wait l,lntil God is pleased to reveal to, 
9fowd gathered. 'Before the meeting closed Satan still insists that ther,e is no virtue in !han, that us. One thing is certain, it Is a body adapted tb the 
~'four asked for prayers, and all present voted he outwardly serves God out of selfishness, only it is in wants of a spirit. That does not imply that it is with-

a different form from theprofess~dly worldlyma~'s. out any substance, ' without featllres. After Christ's 
for 8 Sunday night service of this. kind. Here isth~ problem. "Can goodness exist irrespective resurrection he CQuld be seen, and evenwhen going up 

-WE HAVE a.lready mentioned the work ,of reward?"~Sl1l,ith. ' .w~n, we will now put Job to the into heaven. But, we will not speCUlate. How ,grand 
which our President"theCollege ,Quartet and test that the world ma.y known of the reality of virtue aud glorious it will be! What a solemn, joyful truth! 
Rock River people have been doing at New- and religion. v. 6. "He is in thine hand." God permits Heaven- is a locality in Which there are actual, tangible, 

this wicked spirit to do his greatest with this man. All, spiritual beings. " 
ville. Over twenty have testified to theirhav- the powers aod arts of hell are to be suffered to draw 
ing found Christ their Saviour. The Rev. Wit- hh~ away from God and lose his soul, only, ., sav~ his 
ter, of Albion, who lives four mile~. distant, will' life." He must not" kill him quite." v.7. "Satan 
continue Sunday night services. Thus far the went forth." He lost no time in doing, his utmost 
converts are all First-day people, and none against his victim. '" Sruo~e' Job with boils." pn'U 
have embraced the Sa.bbath sofa.r as we know. shechin. An inflammation, or burning. Ex. 9: 9, Lev. 

13 : 20, 23. ., Sole of his foot ... crown." Thus accord. 
". , 

==~=========================================' ing with Elephantiasis Graecoru'In, wha.t passes under 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. Job's belief in the resurrection. Job HI : 25-:27. 
2. David's. Psa. 17: 15; 16: 10, 11. John's. 1 John 

3: 2. 
3. Peter's. 2 Peter 1 : 4, 1 Peter 3 : 21, 22; 1: 3-5. 
4. Jesus raised from the dead. Matt. 28 : 1-7. 
5. The first resurrection. Rev. 20 : 5, 6. 

pCHOOL. 
the name of leprosy. Qne of its awful forms and very 
loathesome. v. 8. "r.rook a potsherd." A broken piece 
of earthenware. To scrape away the mass of corruption ,-THE greatest readers are not always very 
and·rub the itching, burning flesh. "Sat down among clo~e thinkers nor well informed. One must' 
the ashes." In sorrow and mourning. Sitting in si- have a purpose, a desire for knowledge and 
lence among ashes or otherwise was indicative of great knowledge of a special kind. Such a reader 
grief. v.9. "Then said his wife.", She breaks down will derive more benefit from an hour's study 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, t 893. 

SEOOND QUARTER. 
April 1. The Afflictions of Job ........................ Job 2: 1-10. 

under the trial of faith, and perhaps joins in the gener- -1 
than a whOle da.y given to a magizine or newsal cry that this stroke from God is a punishment of sin, 

that for some reason he is th~ object of divine wrath. paper glutton. Why do you read? As well as 
April 8. Attlictions Sanctified ............ : ............ Job l'i: 17-27. 
April 15. Job's Appeal to God ........................ Job 23: 1-10. 

In either case, whether guilty or righteous, she advises wha.t do you read. April 22. Job'a Confefsionand Restoration ........... Job 42: 1-10. 
April 29. ' Wisdom's Warning, ........................ prov. 1: 20-83. 
May 6. The Value of Wisdom ........................ Prov; 3: 11-24. ' 
M.ay 13. Fruits of Witldom ........................... Prov. 12: 1-15. 
May 20. 
May 27. 
June 3. 
June 10. 
June 17. 
June 21. 

Aga.inst Intempera.nce. '" ................. Provo 23 : 29-35. 
The Excellent Woman .................... Prov. 31: 10-81. 
Reverence and Fidelity .................... Ecctes. 5 : 1-1~. 
The Croator Remembered ........... Eccles. 12 : 1-7, is, 14.' 
Messiah's Kingdom ........................... Mal. 3 : :--12. 
Review ..•.••................................. , •............ 

him to'" curse God and die," for to all appearances he .. 
must soon die. "Dost thou still retain thine integrity?" 
Still pretend to be righteous or attempt to be, seeing 
God bath cast thee off? v. 10. Job remains steadfast 
and repels his wife's suggestion. "Foolish woman 
speaketh." Devoid of judgment and reason. Studieth 
not the matter but counseleth hastily. "Receive good 

-ONCE the denominational catechism was 
the p~inciple study~f the Sabbath and Sunday
school scholar. This, with a half or a whole 
chapter each week, was unintelligently memor
ized. There were SOPIe benefits from this even, 
but it was, too, a burden on the young scholars' 
memory. It is well to retain in one's memory 
much of Scripture and to learn catechism, but 
the mental powers have their limits. If they 
do merely the work of memorizing they will 
lose power to do other and more needful work. 
We have heard of men who could repeat whole 
books of the Bible, but they became traveling 
fanatics, not scholars. 

LESSON I.-THE AFFLIUrION O~' JOB. 

For Sabbath-day, April 1, 1893. 

SORIPTURE LESBON.-Job 2: 1-10. 

aOLDEN TEXT.-'1'hc Lord gnvc, nnd the [.o1'<l h(l.th taken nway.
blessed be the name of the Loret.-Job 1 " 21. 

6 

INTRODUCTION.--As a poem, the book of Job is gener
aUy admitted to be of great literary merit, and one of 
the most sublime of the world's literature. It opens 
and closes in prose, but the other portions are in poetic 
form. Some critics compare it with Homer's epic poems, 
some style it dramatic, others parabolic. It may be 
said to combine all of these. We are not positive as to 
the authorshlp, but have no doubt as to its inspiration. 
There is a difference of opinion in regard to the dis~us
sian in the book' being real history or mere poetry. 
References to Job by Ezekiel apd James indicate a real
ity with reference to the character of Job himself. 
Some Bible students deny that Job was a real person, 
but the vast majority of biblical scholars agree that he 
was, and that he lived. in patriarchal times. Scholars 
declare the Hebrew of the book to be very difficult, 
hence the unsatisfactory translations that'many bave 
made. To better observe its poetic form, read the Re
vised Version. 

. .. receive evil?" May not the Maker of all thmgs do 
a8 seemeth to him good. H.om. D : 28; 10: 17-23. Man's 
duty is to submit to God, nnd so "in all this did not 
Job sin with his lips." He knew he was innocent. This 
sudden trial was a mystery· and he knew of no immedi
ate solution, but he would trust and walt. He spoke no 
evil because his heart was right. Matt. 12 : 34. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-We are to trust and believe in 
God though he slay us. Trouble is not always a penal
ty for sin. 

SUGG ~ Si'ED THouGH'rs.-The wicked, like Satan, hav
ing no integrity themselves, do not believe others have 
it. Many excuse themselves from being religious by 
denying that others are religious. All excuses for irre
ligion will some day and in Borne way be entirely taken 
away. Virtue is a re!llity. Man is capable of loving 
God irrespective of reward. Tests are made ofttimes 
when man is ignorant of the reasons. An things are 
under God's control. There is a wise reason for per
mitting Satan to exercise influence or power in this 

! 

world; let us walk by faIth. Though clouds and dark-
ness may surround us, yet may we know that God loves 
us and is watching over us. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning March 26th.) 

THE RESURRECTION. John 11 : 25, Col. 3: 4. 

How many tim~s we have heard that fifteenth chap
ter of First Corinthians read at funerals, until now we 
sit dreaming, listening while the minister solemnly and 
slowly reads, and how glad we are when the preaching 

EXPLANATORY NOTES . ..:....V. 1. "Again there was a day." begins., Well, it is a magnificant and incomparable 
Ha.ving special reference to thIS second appe_aring of chapter in which Paul answers one ~fthegreatest ques
Satan among the worshipers of God. See 1 : 6.-" Satan tions that ever puzzled the human mind. Dear young 
came also." This has become a proverb. The Evil One reader, do you know how miserable we are or rather 
mingles with those who worship the Lord. The wicked would be if Jesus were not risen from the dead, and if 
have theirportio~ in every rightly-ordered assembly. the dead rise not? All hope were vain, all preaching, 
"To present himself . ." Not reverently but in presump- .and all Christian Endeavor vain, if there be no resurrec-

,tion. 'A fallen spirit remains and acts lIke a devil even tion. But the light of a glorious heaven illumines the 
in God's presence. v. 2. "The Lord said." , Not to seek grave. To the true believers, it is no longer cheerless 
information, but to commit Satan, who occupies a sub- and dark. He wbo has passed through it before us and 
ordinate position and has only delegated power, which triumphed over it says: "I am the resurrection and the 
is exercised either directly or by his icstruments. His life; he tha.t believeth in me, though he die, yei!. shall he 
influence over the soul is that of an evil nature on those live agam." Jesus is the pledge of our' resurrection. 
in whom lurks the same evil germs. We cannot go into Believing in Christ we may defy the efforts of Satan to 
tbemysteries of the existence of ~viI, but may say that ,,destroy us in death, and triumph as Jesus did with as
Satan's influence is permitted so as to teach humility surance of an entrance through the door of the grave 
andfaith~ With this delegated power he goes" to and into Paradise. Well does baptism commemorate it as 
fro in the earth." v.3. In his previoJ,ls affliction Job well as witness berore the world our faith in the Lord. 
had sinned not, though Satan-ha-d- declared that 'he- -It-was the central and comman'ding event in the career 
served God for the rewards he was receiving. Tpe lie of Jesus Christ, the significant fact in the history of 
was '_apparent, now God reminds Sata~ of the fact and redemption. ' . . 

, points out the integrity of his devoted servant. ' v.4. But the same- old question comes to you. " With 
"All that a man hath .' •. life." Alas! it seems only what body are we' raised?" Paul thought it almost if 

-THE brain is not a mere storehouse, 
though it is a storehouse. To do the most in 
the realm of intelligent thought is not to pack 
the contents of 8. whole Library of Universal 
Knowledge into the memory, but to so train 
the memory that it can at once find the mate
rial needed. Let th~ Sabbath-school scholar 
commit Scripture especially to memory; but 
one verse daily well learned and thought upon 
will be of more lasting benefit than the whole 
book of Romans or Mark committed in the race 
for a Sabbath-school prize. 

-THE easiest thing in the world is to be dis
courteous to a little child. One feels restrained 
in the presence of superiors or of men of learn
ing, but superiors are more likely to be di8~ 
courteous to inferiors. If at all it would be 
better to be the other way. How many chil
dren are actually insulted by well meaning peo
ple.~: "Take heed that ye offend not one of 
these little ones." Does not a child, even, have 
right feelings, right instincts or thoughts? 
Does it not have rights that grown people are 
bound to respect?-, "What's your name, 
bub? " "Do you mind your father, bub?" 
-Now 'that is just a.s wicked as it is for a 
young man to say" The old man," or "The 
Governor." If I were a boy and a stranger 
should infer that I did not mind my father, or 
he should call me " bub" I would but it 
is _several years since I was a boy and ha ve for~' 
gotten the feeling under such· circumstances. 
Not the best though. 

HOLINESS does not consist merely i.al the abil
ity to see 'defects in the religious life of others; 
but some seem to'think it does: 

'j 
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number of Ohristian Endeavorer's' had the 
'pleasure of meeting her. 

Five 'members of onr society DiovedtoOnrs;.. 
, -

leI', Kan., during the winter, which reduced 'the 
Mother S winney is waiting a.nxiously for the 

ocean· to bring back her daughter" Dr. Ella 
New Jersey.-,,-·'-· Swinney, from Ohina. She saId yesterday that 

. SHILoH.-The .. chllrch of Shiloh returns ,she had felt she could :qever give her up again, 
thanKS to the heavenly Father fO,r' graciously. but has now won the, victory in her own mind, 
reviving his' cause in our- Iilidst~ . ,Meetings and says she can giye her, again as te~ years 
were commenced with the last Sabbath eveningago.W~ hope mother and daughtermay:both 

size of our-Sabbath congregation; but ournum
bers have been increased again by the coming 
of 'Bro. G. 'B. V anHorn and family,' and D. A. 
Davis, who have located with us. We are ex ... 
pecting. another· family to move into our midst 
soon. We are glad t?f the privilege of weI com- ". 
ing to our midst those' who are seeking homes 
among Sabbath-keepers, and we think we have 'of the old year,' and continued over ,seven be spared to meet again. . 

'weeks. The weather during the first few weeks Papers· and letters tell of the death of Dr. T~ 
. was extremely severe for this climate, and the R. Williams and Dr. C. D. Potter, ,men that 
, attendance, small,but the spirit of God was will be greatly missed by our people. With 
working in the hearts of the people, and the many others we have looked to Dr. Williams as 
meetings continued ·to·, increase", in . attendance 'one of our spiritual fathers. And we ,f~el . that 
and interest, until there were m.ore seeking Ba.l- ,the cause of Sabbath truth ha.s lost in Dr. Pot-

a good country in which such may settle~, , 
Last Sabbath we received two' members into 

our church by letter, and, we shall receive . one 
or more by baR.tisJJl in- the near future. 

T~ < S. Hurley, "C?f Garwin, recently made a 
short visit among us while on his way home 
from North Loup, Neb. vat ion than we had supposed were in our. COln- ter an able and zealous advocate. I. L. c. 

munity that were unconverted, and likely to 
be reached. Twenty-four have already been 
added to the church, twenty;..one by baptism, 
one by letter and two by' confession. The 
three latter, 'and one of those baptized being 
heads of families, who have been observers of 
the first day of the week as tlie Sabbath, but 
are now' united with us. We expect to have 
baptism again in the nearfuture.-·Not only do 
we praise God for the additions to the'member
ship, but for the new life and increased spirit
uali ty and harmony of the body . -; We desire 
to be filled with the Holy Spirit as the early 
church was filled. Have we not Christ's as
surance that God is very willing we should re
ceive it, and then if we do not, where does the 
fault lie? 

When the fiftieth day of meetings was fully 
come, we had a sort of pentacostal season, as it 
fell on the day that the Ma.rlboro Church cele
brated the joint communion with us according 
to the custom of our fa.thers" also the day when 
fifteen were baptized and with others welcomed 
into the church by the ordinance of laying on 
of hands and prayer, and receiving the hand of 
fellowship. 

A couple of Our brethren recently solicited 
subscriptions enough to cancel the church debt, 
which gladdened the hearts of many, as few 
things are more to be depended on than church 
debts. 

At the beginning of the year our Sabbath
school was re-organized with Luther Da.vis as 
Superintendent; Winnie Bonham, Secretary; 
Lizzie Pa.ullin, Chorister; Olley Davis, Treasur
er· and Julia Randolph, Superintendent of In-, . 

fant I)epartment. The Secretary, in his report 
for the last year, said the attendance was the. 
largest in the history. of the school, the weekly 
average for the whole year being over 147, and 
we "find by referring to the last Conference 
Minutes, that in attendance our school was the 
third in the denomination of those' reporting. 
One school repo:f,ped an average of three more 
scholars and fouT. more .'. teachers and officers, 

I . . 

another three less scholors, but eight . more 
teachers and officers. We think our Sabbath
schools throughout the denomination are not 
doing all they ought, nor are they equal to 
what they were a few years ago in attendance. 

Nine young people from this place are now 
attending school at Alfred. 

A good interest is manifested in our Y. P. S. 
C. E. At our last meeting four new members 
were received to active membership, and four 
more proposed for the same. 

Our' Local Union had a meeting on the 25th 
of January, when Miss Oaroline H. Brookfield, 
Secretary and Treasurer of State Union, deliv
ered a very fine address. before the 'Union. 
During the afternoon, Miss Brookfield was en
tertained at the Shiloh parsonage, where a 

MARCH 10, 1893. 

WisconSIn. 
MILTON J UNOTION.-There was held a Y. M. 

C. A. Conference. in our village, Feb. 17 -19, 
conducted by Mr. H.W. Kellogg, of Milwaukee, 

We have preaching on the ~econd Sabbath 
of each month by Eld. Soc well, and on inter
vening Sa.bbaths we hold prayer-meeting and 
Sabbath-school. * 

MARCH 15, 1893. , 

Assistant Sta.te Secretary, assisted by three ~. IN MEMORIAM. 
students fr~ni the Beloit Oollege. Our ap- Died at Bolivar, N. Y., March 12J 1893, of 
pointmentson the Sabbath, and the M. E. a.p- bronchitis, Mrs. William A. Rose, in the 56th 
pointments on Sunday, were given up for this year of her age. 
Conference. The attendance was large, and Dell ,C. Rose, daughter of DavidB. 8nd 
the religious awakening very marked. By ur- Ellen Satterle'e, and great-granddaughter of 
gent request, Mr. Kellogg--remained, holding Rev. William Satterlee, of blessed memory, was 
union meetings a few nights longer. The in- one ofa family of six children. She was born 
terest continued to increase, and Eld. L. C. Ran- in the town of Hornellsville, N. Y., May 1, 
dolph was secured to succeed Mr. Kellogg in this 1837. She resided in that and in the adjoin
extra work. After about two weeks of work in ing town of Hartsville until the year 1854, 
the churches, the meetings were moved into a when with her parents she removed to the vil
hall up in the business portion of town, hoping lage of Alfred, N. Y.On July 14, 1860, she 
to secure the attendance of some who never at- was united in marriage to Wm. A. Rose, and in 
tend religious services. Our highest hopes are' the spring of 1861 the two began housekeep
being realized, and we believe more firmly than ing; but the Rebellion soon breaking out, Mrs. 
ever before in carrying the gospel to the peo- Rose, from motives of patriotism,cheerfully 
pIe; they will not come to the gospel until gave up her husband to the service of -her c~un
they, in some degree, are interested. So we are try, broke up housekeeping, went forth to care 
trying to " go out into the by-ways and hedges," for herself, earning her own living, and always 
and they are coming into the Lord's feast. keeping means.on hand that in case her hus
The prayers of fathers and mothers, wives and band should be wounded, sh'b would be able to 
husbands, brothers, sisters and pastors are be- go to the front and care for him. 
ing answered every night. Wanderers are re~ On July 14, 1871, he'r only child, David L. 
turning, penitents are inquiring the way, and Rose, was born, on whom she has ever lavished 
many are" almost persuaded." a fond and loving mother's care. She was con-

Bro. E. B. Saunders has been added to the verted in the spring of 1878, baptized by Rev. 
force of workers. The college quartet, and a A. H. Lewis, and joined the 2d Seventh-day 
number of faithful workers from Milton have BaptistOhurch of Alfred. Some time after 
rendered much valuable aid, and all the Ohris- their removal to Richburgh,N. Y., in 1880, 
tian people of our village are interested 8S Brother and Sister Rose took letters and joined 
never before, and are doing valiant service. the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of that place. 

Yesterday (Sunday) at 2 P. M., a special Shortly before her death she reques.ted that 
gospel meeting was held in a la~ge billiard hall she might again remove her membership to .her 
just under our meeting hall. It was a meeting home church in Alfred, which request W88 

of very deep interest in which many participat- cheerfully granted. 
ed. More than a hundred ,were present, large- In 1886 she adopted a daughter, Pearl O. 
ly those who frequent suc~ places. Some ac- Rose, whom she has faithfully cared for, and 
knowledged that they had not attended relig- given unlimited. educational and other· advan
ious services before for more than ten years. tages; believing that in' doing for her, and 
Some started for the first time on the way of giving to one of Christ's unfortunate little ones 
'" the better life" in that meeting. A "class is a home; she was doing this for Ohrist. . . Sister 
being reached which has always been unap- Rose was an active member of the Wo~an's 
proachable bef.ore. God's spirit is working Relief Oorps,and a promoter of many good 
mightily in Milton J unction. Last evening works. 
the hall was packed, those who were present at She had been in declining health for several 
the meeting in the billiard hall in the afternoon years. About the 1st -of December last, she 
were present ,almost to a man. The work is· was attacked with disease, (bronchitis) which 
deepening in interest, and the meetings are terminated her life. A short time before her 
still to continue. H.. death, in a conversation with Rev. Mr. Arnold, 

MARCH 13, 1893.' the Methodist minister of Bolivar, she said she 
Iowa. 

GRAND JUNCTION.-After.~Jpng" ~ev:ere win
ter, our snOw is mostly gone,' ,snd" bare . ,g~ound 
is again in' sight. Farmers are beginning to 
think about sowiilg wheat and. oats in the near 
future. 

~ .-. 
- -~:-."-.-'."--

greatly regretted that she' had done so little for 
the cause of Ohrist, and that fT the parting with 
friends was a painful thought to her; but 
'~therwise she was r~ady and longed to go and 
be with Jesus. 

Although her religious life haS not been' very 

, . 
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f" de~onstrative in public, 'her--ii~ar friends know 
that aheh&sli ved a Ohrist-like life. Many young 
men wilr'remember the 'admonihi&n& she has 
given them, to be-true to themselves and their 
qod. Itcan truthfully be said _of her that ~.he 
w,&s a true wife and mother. Her heart:'broken 
family are comforted with. the thought that it" 

. is well with her, and that they will soon be, 

. permitted to meet her on the other shore, '! here 
, sickness, sorrow and death can never come. 

COM. 

The ~reasurer reported cash on ha~d $762 20 . 
Bills"'atie $454 10. 

Bills were ordered paid. .' . 
I 

The Treasurer was authorized'to pay $'500 on 
the indebtedness of the Society a8 soon as in 
addition to that amount sufficient funds are in 
hand to pay current bills due. " . 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. ." " 

ARTHUR ~. TI']:18WOTRH, Rec: Sec. 

GOD'S COVENANT WITH, AND CONCERNING, MEN. 
TRACT SOCIETY-' BOARD MEETING..::· . '. (Continued from page 181.) . 

The Executive Board of the AmericanSab- andfatneBs of the Israelitish stock; or in other 
bath Tract. Society' met in regular s~ssion in words to partake i~ the blessings of the new 
the Seventh-day Baptist 'church, Plainfield, N. covenant made WIth the house 1 of Israel and 
J., on 'Sunday, March 1, 1893, at 2 P .. M., . Chas. the house of Judah. I cannot conceive that 
Potter, President, in the chair. ' when the law of God was written in his heart, 

Nineteenmemoers"and three visitors were in that he would then violate God's Sabba.th, or 
attendance. any other of God's Oommandments. But 

Prayer 'was offered by Rev. A~ E. Main. rather would he say with the Psalmist, "In 
Minutes of last meeting were read. keeping the~ the~e is great re~ard." . . 

. The report of A. H. Lewis 8S representative S? ~lso In thIS pres~nt tIme the GentIle 
of the Society before the Pennsylvania legisla- O~rls~Ian (The .Bons of. the stranger) has. by 
ture in the discussion on the repeal of the Sun- ' ,.faIth I~ J e8usla1~ hold on ~he better promIses 
day law of 1794 was received and_orge.red on WhlC~ ~he ne.w coven8nt rests., But n~ one 
placed on record. (An acconnt of this discus- can part~Clpate .In the ne'Y' covenant, or rIght
sion appeared in a recent issue of the RECORD- fully claIm to lIve under It who does not have 
ER.) , God's. law in his mind, and written in his 

Correspondence was received from D. K. heart In characte~s of love. Whosoever makes 
Davis, L. T. Rogers, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, the plea that he lIves under the new covenant 
J. H. Walfisch, H. D. Clarke and L. C. Ran- as an excuse for transgressing God's law, 
dolph. proves by suc~ a plea that he is ig~orant 0.£ that 

On motion an edition of five thousand of the covenant whICh rests upon God s promIse to 
denominational Articles of Faith was ordered place his law in the believer's heart; to be 
printed in German, and D. E. Titsworth was ?beyed through !ove to him who, having spoken 
appointed a. committee on translation and It, afterward saId, "The words of my mouth 
plates for the same. . shall not return unt~ m~ voi~." To be obeyed 
, By vote, L. E. Livermore was appointed a not as a ~eans of JUB~IficatIon; but obyed as 
comt:nittee to take into conside~ation the editing, th~ G~d-glven rule o~ hf~ of all who, th,rough 
of the Helping Band and lesson helps for the faIth .In Jesus, are . JustIfied. For God ~ law 
RECORDER and to report at next meeting of the was, IS, and ever wIll be, the rule of hfe to 
Board: ' those who travel the highway of holiness, cast 

A committee consisting of D. E. Titsworth, 
A. H. Lewis, L. E. Livermore, G. H. Babcock 
and W. M. Stillman W8S appointed with power, 
to consider the advisability of uniting the 

· work of the SABBATH RECORDER and the Sab
'\ 

bath Outlook. 
On motion, A. E. Main was requested to fur 

· nish a copy of a sermon recently preached ,by 
him in Plainfield, for publication in the RE-
CORDER. 

up for the ransomed of the Lord to walk in. 

C'JRRESPONDENCE. 
BARRY, Ill., Feb. 20,1893. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

I have received the following letter from Sister M. 
A. Hitchcock, a solitary Sabbath-keeper residing up 
among the mountains of North-eastern New York, and 
a person of whom I had never heard until I received a 
letter from her last June. I replied to that letter and 
in January another letter came from the same source. 
There was such a vein of deep piety running 'through 

On .motion, a new edition of five thousand both, and coming from such a source, I thought its pub-
each of the nine Evangelical Tracts was ordered lication might be helpful to others, and therefore send 
published. it to you with lIberty to publish. 

On motion, A. H. Lewis, H .. M. Maxson and . Very truly. N. KINNE. 

A. L. Titsworth were appointed a committee on BUSHNET.JLSVILLE, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1893. 

platls and methods for celebrating the; fiftieth My Dear Brother Kinne.;-Now a very long 
anniversary of the Society. time I have wished to write once again to you, 

On motion, it was voted to request Rev~ to tell you of the great goodness and mercy of 
. Booth O. Davis to' preach the Annual Sermon my God to me in leading me on in the glorious 
before the Society ~t its next Anniversary. light of the Sabbath truth of the Lord. tn 

By vote~' Edgar H. Cottrell was elected a di- October la.st I went to the city and met with 
· rector in the Board to fill the vacancy caused the Seventh-day people a few times. Novem
by the d~~th of Rudolph M. Titsworth. ber 4th I came back to mv mounta.in home to 
. On motion, A. H. L9wis was appoint,ed a. be alone as I thought for the winter; b.ut .the 
f)ommittee to prepare suitable resolutions on Lord meant otherwise. On the 7th of Novem
the death of Dr. O. D. Potter, late Associate ber a poor old woman and her grandchild came 
Editor of the Sabbath Outlook. to me, and the old woman is with me yet. The 

Persuant to the unanimous vote of th.e Board, little girl . is now for nearly two weeks with 
the Recording Secretary was requested to in- some of her father's people. . Her father was 
dict .. a note to Bro. Frank. S. Wells, expressive. ;-killed by the cars seven months befo.re her 
of the syinpathyanddeep sorrow of his breth- birth. Now, deaf brother, I write about this 
ren in this da~khour of his affliction through that you'Diay. rejo1ce with me that God has led 
thedea.th of his,wife, Frances; Draper. both these' pe6ple into a clear knowledge of his 

The report of the New York Depository for own holy" day~'" Blessed be his gloriqus na.me 
February was received, and' also financial state. forever for wisdom and might are with him. I 

"mept 'ftomJ aDuary 15th to March 1st.'. laid no commands npon these friends when 

J . 

. J . 

. they came to me, yet now I seel 3 should, for 
God says the stranger that is within thy gBtes. 
As I did'not then see this in the lightbf God's 
truth, I prayed eveQ' morning aud evening at 
the prayer altar, about the great and grievous 
dishono'r done to Almighty God in· ,the change 

. of day made by ,tha.t accursed prince of pagans, 
the Empel'or Constantine. Good had it been 
for. that man if he had: never · been b()rn, and -: . 
goodaleo fo'r the c~urchof the't,ordGod, for 
he the servant of Satan did succeed in, leading, 
away from the true commandment of God, the. 
whole church.. No, thank God, not all, for 
there are 0.' few who have taken their foot' from 
the Sabbath of the 'Lord in a few weeks.-These . 
inmates of my little home saw the truth and 
em braced it with all their hearts. The little 
gIrl is nearly ten years of age, and is very earn
est in prayer and 1aithful in duty. This has 
been a comfort to· lIle in my.Borrow and mourn
ing over the lost glory of the true Sabbath. 
God made the Sabbath for man, universal man, 
a.nd how could: I,with . the Bible in my home, 
and reading it ,every day, };lave been so long in 
seeing this great truth. A.nd now I ,have so 
many friends who say Sunday .is good enough 
for me. . 

. There are also among my friends some ex
cellent spirits who are preaching from Sunday 
tOSunday trying to convert men from one error 
to another. How I seem to see this change of 
the Sabbath as the greatest of all sin. In my 
sorrow about the princes of our Israel, follow
ing the decree of a pagan prince, the Lord gave 
me a gleam of hope, of gladness and joy exceed
ingly in reading Isaiah,lastchapter,and the verse 
before the last; as ofte n as I get to sorrowing 
before the Lord about the tra.nsgressions of the 
church of God, then this verse brings me com
fort and joy. Many passages of the divine 
Word are now very plain as I read what sorrow 
it is to one whose eyes are opened by the divine 
'spirit to know of the" strange' apparel" that 
one of the prophets writes about. What a joy 
to know that it is written (Rev. 22: 14), "Blessed 
are they," etc. My dear brother, may you be 
one of. those who shall get the victory. One of 
my special ~riends, a minister (the pastor of 
Ocean Hill Baptist Ohurch), has been laid 
aside from duty by sickness. 0 help me pray 
that he may se~ light in God's light before it is 
'too late. He has fought the old Jewish Sab
bath with all his soul, forgetting that God made 
the Sabbath before an old Jew was born. That 
Goel may bless you in your old age and £eeb1e
ness is the prayer of your sister in Christ the 
Master. . 

I hope to unite with Bro. Burdic}r'S church 
in New York, so will these dear young converts 
to the Sabbath truth. Glory, honor, praise 
and power be unto our God forever. Amen 
and amen. M. A. HITCHCOCK. 

NEW YORK TRACT DEPOSITORY. 
Statement of Receipts on Acconnts of Rejo1'ln LibrarlJ and Tract 

Depository, Room 100 Bible House, New York, from Jan. 15, 18113, 
to March I, 1898. 

BEFORM LIBRARY. 

$ 7 25 Jan. 15. Balance from old account ........ , ........ . 
•• .. 2 Subscriptions, Ref01'lnLibl·w'y . ..•... , .. , $ 50 
.. 19. Rev. l!J. A. Witter...... .... .• .. ....... , . 2 00 
.. 22. Utica Sabbath-schooL......... ...... ... ... 10 00 
" 24-. OrlRudo Burdick .•..•...•. : ............. ,. . 25 
.. .. W. D. 'l'icknor.... ...... ...... ...... ...... .• 2 00 
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" 31. 1 •• .. ~....... ...... ...... ...... •• 25-' .16 7:> 
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.. 10. 41 .. .. ........................... '. 10 25 
.. 14. Throngh REOOBDER Office, J. P. Mosher, 
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.. 15. Dr. H. W. Stillman ......................... . 
.. •• Sale of extra copies, Rejorm Library ...• .. 
.. 20. Mrs. J nlia Langworthy .................. .. 
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" 23. Lottie Baldwin. ..... , .... , ............. " 
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7 75 
10 00 
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50 

,. •• Eclwin Whitford ............................................. . 75- 61 2,"1 
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TRACT DEPOSITORY. 

Feb. 23. 2 Critical Histories sold... .. .... ..., ...... $ 2 00 
.. ... Evangelical,~cTracts sold .. ,................ 25-$ 2 25 

REOAPITULATION. 
Reform, Library. • .... e' • • • • • • • • • • •• ., •••••••• ~ •••••• $ 85 .2.') ',"-
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.8eepectfnlJ.y,. submitted. 
J. G.BURDIOK, .Agent~' 
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SALVATION. 
ESSAY BY LELA WILSON, ATTALLA,"ALA. 

, Nowhere in the Scriptures is eternal life prom
ised to any except on conditiolls, of faith in 
Christ, the Redeemer, repentance of sin, and 
change of hea.rt. "For there is none other 
name under' heaven given a~ong men by.which 
we can he saved;" and" Now God command-:
eth all men everywhere to repent, becau~~ he 
hath appointed a day in which he will judge 
the world in righteousness by that man whom 
he hath ordained, whereof he ha.th;given assur
ance unto ail men in that he ha.th raised him 
from the dead." Acts 4: 12; 17: 30, 31. In thus 

, providing salvation and offering {t to all as a 
free gift of his grac,e, through Jesus Ohrist, 
who is the -H propitiation for the sins of the 
whole world," J" esus stands in the attitude of a 
Saviour toward all men. He is-the Saviour 
whether all accept the proffaredsalvation o'r 
not. But, while thus :the Saviour of all; there 

--'-------~~is a particular or sp'ecial sense in which God is 
the Saviour of those that believe and accept 
this reconciliation, and the opportunity offered 
of making everJasting salvation. This salvation 
is conditional-" Believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved." Acts 16: 31. 
This is an unequivocal promise of actual and 
permanent salvation to every individual who 
truly believes. 

To such an one Jesus not only stands in the 
attitude of a Saviour, ready and willing to 
save, but he will go farther and actually ac
complish his salvation. God has appointed 
means of salva.tion, of which everyone who is 
sick of sin and desirous of a return tp his love 
and service will gladly avail himself. At great 
cost it was purchased, even at the sacrifice of 
" the only,begotten " and well beloved Son, who 
freely gave himself for us all. John 3: 16. 

Thanks be unto God and to our Lord Jesus 
Christ for this great salvation, purchased on 
our heavenly Fathcl's part by the sacrifice of 
his only begotten and well beloved Son, and on 
our 'Lord's part by the sacrifice of himself, and 
made efficacious to us through faith on our part 
In his precious blood shed for many for the re
mission of sins. Matt. 26: 28. 

who, from her childhood,was a worthy member oftili~ 
Sabbath-l;!chool, has been taken from us to enter upon 

. the life beyoIld; theref9re, 
Resolv,ed, That iii her death we lose onewliosekindly 

disposition, gentle ways,. and upright life were worthy 
of our emulation. ~, 

Resolved"That we deeply sympathize with the.b.e.: 
. reavedhusband, also a member,~ofthis school. in this 
severeaffiicti6n which has taken from him a loving and 
beloved companion, and thus left Jlimalone with the 
responsibility of the mire and training ·of the two 
motherless little ones. 

Resolved, That a copy of these re'solutions be sent 
for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER, and. that a 
copy,be presented to the bereaved' husband and a copy 
sent to the parents ,of the deceased. 

. C. A. BURDICK, ~ 
LURA RANDOLPH, Com. 
ETHEL IRISH, '.' . 

TEMPERANCE. 

,No OCCASION,'FOR SURPRISE-Of late we have· beEm , . 
called to officiate at two sad burials; in each instance 
the immediate relatives expressed their surprise that 
the deaths should have been so terrible. We saw in 
neither occasion for suprise. If opUlent and influential 

, I 

citizens set the accursed thing on their tables, or keep 
it in their houses, they need not be surprised if some of 
their children ~ie bloated drunkards, and fill the hope
less, cheerless grave where God's withering curse rests. 
If young ladies si~ wine with young men, they need not 
be surprised to find on their marriage that they have 
taken drunkards to their bridal chambers. If merchants 
will keep the brewery and the still running, to send the 
deadly stream of fire around the hearth stones of others, 
they need not be surprised to find the curse of heaven 
blighting their own. If voters persist in electmg to our 
legislature men who care more for party than principle, 
men who care more for party power and party spoils 
than for God, humanity, the natIOn's prosperity, they 
need not be surprised if national bankruptcy, national 
disgrace, be the result. The suppression is no longer a 
thing of policy, expediency, or even of duty to God or 
man. It is all reduced to a single point-shall we die a 
drunken, or live a sober people? One or the other we 
shall do. Can tin ue to legalize the rum traffic and our 
ruin is assured.-Boston Traveller. 

HENRY W. GRADY'S ARRAIGNMENT OIl' THE LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC.-To-night it enters an humble home to strike 
the roses from a woman's cheek, and to-morrow it 
challenges this republic in the halls of Congress. To
day it strikes a crust from the lips of a starving child, 
and to-morrow levies tribute from the government its
self. There is no cottage in this city humble enough to 
escape it-no palace strong enough to shut it out. It 
defies the law when it cannot coerce suffrage. It is in-
'flexible to cajole, but merciless in victory. It is the 

The following Resolutions of Respect were' mortal enemy of peace and ordE'r, the despoiler of men 
adopted by the Ladies' Aid Society of Scott, and terror of women, the cloud that shadows the face 
New York, March 8, 1893: of children, the demon that has dug more graves and 

Aent more souls unshrived to judgment than all the 
WHEREAS, The icy hand of death has again invaded pestilences that have wasted life since God sent the 

our midst and removed from us our dear sister~ Mrs. plagues to Egypt, and all the wars since Joshua stood 
Harriet Green; therefore, beyond Jericho. It comes to ruin, and it shall profit 

Resolved, That in her death this Society is called to mainly by the ruin of your sons and mine. It comes to 
mourn the loss of an official member, a trustworthy mislead human souls and to crush human hearts under 
friend, and one that was ready for every good word and its rumbling wheels. It comes to bring gray-haired 
work. mothers down in shame and sorrow to their graves!, It 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

. 
grELD. J. F. BAKKER. would announce to his friends 

and to all hia corresponae~ts,that atter March 10, 1893 
his aadress will. be Rotterdam, Holland, W oUefoppen 
Str. 11. 

...... WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All tliepubl)cations of.the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reformaiid Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instrumen~s furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 5,2d floor M.E), Church, Block, S.,E 
Corn.:>r of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

, 
~FOR the accommodation of those intending to 

visit theWorId's Fair next summer, information regard 
ing rooms, board,. prices, etc., will be furnished on ap 
plication. State full particulars, enclosing stamp. L. C. 
Randolph, Room 5, M. E. Church Block, Chicago. 

U!rTHE Treasurer of the 'General Conference invites 
att6ntion to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM ,C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

urEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The. Seventh-day Bap
tist General ,Conference at Nortonville, vote~ to estab
.!ish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for· places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the· seller, . the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 

I .Hl~'.£)'I{.l~ 

Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

nrTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th AVf.'nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
Housel-New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

IlF AldERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

g- FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment· made if desired. Elevator, 8th. St. en
rance. 

urSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o-'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service' at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occ8Bion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

..... TRE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabb~th services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M.; Sabbath-school following the 
service: The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden MiSsion. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to, meet with U9. PaStor's addresses: 

Resolved, That whIle our hearts are deeply saddened comes to change the wife's love into despair and her 
at her unexpected departur~, yet we will bow in hUI:nble pride into shame. It comes to still the laughter on 
submission to the will of our heavenly Father, knowing, the lips of little children. It comes to stifle all the 
that he does not willingly afflict, but that in-his infinite music of the home, and fill it with silence and desola
wisdom he has seen best to take our sister to th~ better tion. It comes to ruin your body and mind, to wreck 
life. ' ",I your home, and it knows it must measure its prosperity 

L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

by the swiftness and certainty with which it wreaks this 0' 

Resolved, That we tender our sincere and loving sym- world. .- .-THE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
pathy to her deeply affiicted family, and point them to ===================================:::::;:======_ N. Y., holds regular services in the, lecture room of the 
Jesus for comfort, who alone can console in every trying Baptist church, corner of Chur,ch and Genesee, streets, THE chief birthplaces of tornadoes are five in num-
hour. ber-the West Indies, Bay of Bengal and the coast of at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser-

Resolved, That· a copy of these resolutions be pre- China, North of the equator, and the South Indian vice.· A general invitation iserlended to all, and espec
sented to the family, and one placed on recor,d, and one Ocean off Madagascar, and the South Pacific near Samoa. ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the cit)" over the 
forwarded to the SABBATH RECORDER and also to the Sabbath. J. T.DAVIS,Paator •. 
Cortland Standard, for publication. 

MRS. A. E.ROGERS, ~ 
MRS. L.·H. BABCOCK, Com. 
MRS. E. W. CHILDS, 

, , 

Resolutions adopted, by the Seventh-day Bap-

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ ALL isol&.ted Seventh-day Baptists in Nebraska 
are requested to ~end their names and address toWal~ 
ter Rood, Nort~ Loup, Neb. 

tist Sabbath-school of Farina, Ill: 
Dr ALL correspondents addressing :a,ev .. L. F. Skaggs 

WHEREAS In the providence of God, to whose will we will please note that his post-office has been changed to 
bow in humble submission, our sister, Flora E. Smith, Boaz, Christian Co., Mo. 0 

,:I . 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

....COU:NOIL Rm»ORTS.-Copi~-of the minutes andre· 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held'..jn Chi
CRgO, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can' be had, 
postage free, by Eiending 75cts. to thisofllce. Theyare 
on sale no where else •. No Seventh-dRY Baptillt minis
ter's library is complete without it. A' copy should,be 
in ever:y home. Address John Po Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. • 

,-.'.~ ... ~. 

... ~ r 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
l' . 

Thefollowlng Agents are authorized to receive 
all amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
H,onse, and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly. :g .. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev ~ G. J.Crandall. 
Rookvllle, R. I.-A. S. Babcook; . 
Hopkinton B. I -Rev. L. F.Bandolph. , 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYsttc1 Conn.--Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
WaterIOrd, Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-,Geo~ Bonham. 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N'. J.-C. T. Rogers, 
DunellenJ N. J~-C. T. Rogers. . . 
Plainfiela,N. J.-J. D. Spicer. . ., 
Salemvllle, Pa.--Geo.B. Kagarise. . 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Los.t Creek, ,w . .va.-L. B. Davis. . . ; 
Berea, W. Va.~H. D. Sutton.. , 

. New Milton, W.Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
. New York Cft~ N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
. BerlIn, N. Y.-Jll. R. Greene. . 

Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y,-B. F. Stillman.· .. ~ 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. B. C. Brown.· . 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. ' 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N.Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle Honse, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo.cW. Stillman. 
Jaokson Centr~l Ohio.-J. B. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ~ll.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.'-E. F. RanJ.olph. 
Milton, Wfs.·-Paul M. Green. . 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. B., W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. . 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwrig4t, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Soawell. 
Billings, Mo.-;:-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 

, Nortonville. Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Bev.l. S. Willson. 

13 U?INE?? PIRECTORY. 

~It is desired to make this as complete a 
directory as possible. 80 that It m&F become a D ... 
NOHINATIONAL DIBlIOTORY. Price otCard..ll (Illnea). 
per annum, $S. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTBE STEAM LAUNDRY. 
- T. B. TITSWOBTIi, Proprietor. 

Satisfaotion guarantood on all work. 

A A. SHAW. 
. JEWELER AND GRADUATE OPTIOIAN •. 

• Complete Test Lanse for fitting difficult 
cases, accurately. 

U NIVEBSITY BA.NK, 

ALJl'UD C.Nn., N. Y. 

E •. S. Bliss. P~ident., 
Will. H. Crandall. Vico President. 
. :m. E. HamUton, Gubler. 

Thls Inetitutlon QIJers to the publlo aheolute 119-
ourltJ'.1II prepared to do a general banking bueiness. 
and lrintee aoaounts from all deslrlng 8uoh ao
COJDmodatiou. New York correspondent., Im
portAmi and Traders National Bank. 

ALFBED UMVEBBITY. 

ALJl'B~ C.NTBJI" N. Y. 

EoualprivUegea for Gentlemen and Ladles. 
Thlrd Term Ol?6ns Wednesdar. Feb. 1, 18gS. 

A. B. KBNYON\.,B. M.\.AOTING PRESIDENT. 
E . .In. Tomlinson, ,A. Moo Secretary. 

W W. COON. D. D. S •• AIJJmD C.NTImo 
DUTIST. 

• 08loe HoDl'l.-U A.M. to 15!14.; 1 to, J? iI' 

BUBDICK AND GBEEN. Jlanutacturers of 
Tinware. and Deale1'll In StoTee. Aarloultnral 
Implements, and Hardware. 

. 'I'RE ALFRED SUN. Publllhed at A.ltred Cen
. tre. lliegany CountJ'. N. Y. DeToted to UnL 

i. yereltr and local neW8. Term .. '1 2G,per rear. 
Addrees John II. Mosher. Bueln9llll1lan&88r. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION so
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS. P .... dent. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
W.. C. WBrH'OIU>. Correepondln. B80retarr. 

JlUton. Wu. 
T. M. Davie, Beoordlng BeoretarF. Alfred 

Centrei N. Y. 
A. B. KuYoK. ~. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Beplar quarterlJ' meetinp In Pebru&17. 118F. 
A11PIIt. and Noyember. at tb.8 aall ot the prilBldent. 

S.ABBATB~8C .. HOOL ... BOA. BD 01' GBNBBAL. ' ,CON~C& . 
Be JI.TOIILmIOK.Pr8lddent. AJ.fnd OeDtre.N.Y. 
CJwI. 8'1'1LLIIAlf!. Cor"Bee.. AlfNtIJ "oO"_lI. Y. 

E. 8. JilLIBS. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

) 

THE SABBATH 
"-, .. . . 

R'ECORDER': 
.1 

191 C-:J 

New York City. 

C 

PO~TEB. lB.,." CO. 
. 'PBIl~TING PBESSES. 

• ·12 " l' Spruce st. 
e Pon..la. B. W.,:hBHo 108.11. TI'l'81fOB'l'B. 

D. E. TITswoa'rH. 

. CATALOGUEOp PUBLICATIONS • 
, BY ~ . 

AIIBBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

RO.OM 100, BmLE HOUSE. N:cw YORK CITY, or 

ALftJID C.NTBII. N. Y. 

PERIODI~AL. •• 

.. ~HE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

A 16-PAGB BELIGIOUS BI-MONTBr;y. 
't ... S. 

SlnBle OOpl88, per F8Bl'.................. 150 cents. " 
Ten or more. to one addrell.. •. .. . . •... .. 10 " 

A.H. L.WIS~ D. D.t,.,.Edttor. ., . 
C. D. POTTJ:11, Il. v.. Aeeoolate Editor. THE BABCOCK &. WILCOX CO. 

. . Patent Water-tube Stelun BoUers. , BOOK.. . , OOBa.SPOllrD_l'lO..' 
. (i_o. H. BABCOCK. ~ree.. 10 Cortlandt St. Tn SABBATH AND TO SUNDAY.· By Be'Y. A. H. Communicatione ehcnld be addreesed to Room 

: Leonardsville~ N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO~,', 
. . Warm Air .I!'nrnaces. ' 
'. ;Sanitarr heating a specialty . 

A. W. Daggett. Pres .. I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas 
H.D. Babcock,V.Prel!!, G. 0. nogers, Mgr. • 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

. ExEUTIT. BOARD. 

C.POTTlEB, Pree., I J. F. HuBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTlI, Sec.,L. E. LIvERMO~ Cor. 

Plaln1ield. N. J. tlec •• Dunellen ,N. J. 
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At St. Sebastian, Spain, March 19th, 
fire caused by the explosion of a keg of 
spirits led to the death of at least twenty
one persons. 

It is reported that Premier Ribot has 
sounded influential members of tbe Sen
ate on the advisability of dissolving the 
Chamber of Deputies, as the President 
can dissolve the Chamber only upon ad
vice of the Senate. 

A protocol has been signed at Santiago, 
Chili, which it is hoped will terminate the 
strained relations between Chili and Ar
gentina. The protocol enacts that Chili 
will not claim any territory east of the 
Andes, and Argentina 'will not claim any 
port on the Pacific coast. 

At Panama, Ruiz Sandoval arrived from 
Nicaragua. He was arrested by the po· 
lice, taken to Colon ana put aboard the 
steamer which sailed for New York, with
out being given a cbance to protest. San
doval is a professi('~o.l revolutionist. 

The largest. shaft ever forged in Amer· 
ica was sent from the Bethlehem, Pa., 
iron works to the Chicago Fair, March 
lSth. It weighs S9,320 pounds, and will 
be the axle of the perpendicular hurdy 
gurdy 264 feet high, invented by a Pitts

burg engineer. 

In New York 1,100 deaths occurred last 
week, which is 1GS more, than week before. 
Of this number 249 were from pneumonia 
alone. Eleven persons succumbed to the 

grip last week. 

General Green B. Raum, ex-Commis
sioner of Pensions, has associated himself 
with his-son, Dantel F. Raum, of Peoria, 

Ill., and will open a law office in Chicago. 

Fourteen immigrants, who came from 
Austria to this country to work in the 
Joliet, Ill., iron mill, were detained at 
New York and sent back to the steamer 
Labourgogne recently, having been de
clared contract laborers.' Force was used 
to compel them to re.:embark. 

The "Treasury Department is receiving 
offers of gold for small notes in such num
bers that it canpotaccept t4em all. On 
March lSth, it accepted an additional offer 
of $1,000,000 from Chicago.' It is thought 
that by next week the free gold in the 
Treasury will aggregate between $6,000,-

000 and $7,000,000. 

Lord Salisbury is confined to his bed, 
and has been forbidden by his physicians 
to attend to Bny business whatever. He 
has Bent a dIspatch to Belfast, saying that 
he hopes to be able to address the meet
ing of the unionists there on April 4th. 

A jury in the Circuit Court, Bt Pough

keepsie, N~ 'Y., ~arch 17th, awarded Miss 
Fannie V. Bates, of Pleasant Valley, 
$7,500 damages 'against the. Philadelphia 
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HAMIL'l'oN.-In Alfred. N. Y., March 18, 1893, after 
a brief illness, Ella H. Hamilton, wife of EzraP. 
Hamilton, in the ~5th year of her age· 
Tha deceased was the only daughter of Ellery H. 

and Margaret A. Potter. Her childhood home was 
at Holland Patent, Oneida Co., N. Y. Here she 
was united in membership with the Protestant 
EpiscopalDhurch; but in 181l! she began the ob
servance of the Bible Sabbath, and was a good and 
faithful worker in the Second Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Alfred. She was a member of the choir, 
and a constituent member of the Christian En
deavor Society, and beloved by all. Her early 
death is deeply lamented. Brief fnneral f!ervices 
were held on the 19th inst. Surviving relatives 
and friends are comforted in the thought that the 
departed met death with composure, in the hope 
of eternal life. L. o. R. 

RosE.-In Bolivar. NY .• March 12, 1893, of bron-
chitis, AIrs. Dell O. Hose, wife of William A. 
Rose. and daughter of David B. and Ellen Satter
lee, aged 55 years, 10 DlOnths and 11 days. 
The deceased died BS she bad lived, in the tri

umphs of the Ohristian faith. She leaves a hus
band, SOD. aud adopted d:mr;hter, and many rela
tives and friends to mourn their 10SB. 'l'he funeral 
services were attended on the 15th inst., at the Sec
ond Seventh-day Baptist church of Alfred, N. Y. 
A large concourse of people was present. Bermon 
by the pastor, the Rev. L. C. Rogers, from the text 
of Scripture, John 4: 1-8 selected by Sister Rose 
for the occasion of her funera1. For farther par
ticulars, see" In Memoriam," in the present issue 
of the REaoBDI~ B. L. O. R. 

WITTER. -Jennie M olkin Witter was born in Shar-
on, Pa .. Nov. 30,18411, and died in Little Genesee, 
N. Y., March 5, 189S. 
Sister Witter experienced a change of heart and 

hope in Christ at eleven yeara of age. Jan. 1, 1866, 
she was marriod to Horace Witter, of Nile, N. Y. 
Two yeara later she was baptized and nnited with 
the Friendship Church at Nile. Twenty-five years 
ago the disease which finally resulted in her death 
·fastened itself opon her, and during that period 
at no t.ime has she been entirely free from pains, 
though alwa~ s cheerful and uncomplaining. She 
was a loving wife, a devoted mother, a kind friend 
and neighbor, ever ready to sacrifice self for the 
comfort and pleasure of others. She will be sadly 
missed in the home which she made happy. 

G. w. D. 

GREENE.-Harvey L. Greene, aged 2 years, 2 
months and 13 days, son of _Lewis aurl Ella 
Greene, at Watertown, N. Y., March 11, 1893 .. Fu
neral and interment at Adams Centre, N. Y. 

A.B, p. 

DAVIS.-In Berbn. N. Y., March 11. 1893, Mrs. 
Hoxie Sweet DaviS, wife of Arnold Davis. 
The deceased made a profession of religion in 

early life, and was baptized by Evangelist Scott. 
She leave!! a Iml'lband and d.,~!"~U£." to mourn their 
loss. The funeral wae at ths Seventh-day Baptist 
church on the Monday follow'ing her death. A 
favorite text of the deceased was ueed as the sub
ject of the discouree, ',' Bnt it shall come to pass, 
that at evening time it shall be light." w. o. w. 
GROWDoN.-Near SaJemville, Bedford Co. . Pa., . 

March 2, 1893, Barbara, wife of Jeremiah Grow
don, aged 56 years, 11 months and 24 days. 

SIster Growdon was a member of the Seventh
day Baptist Church for 37 years, and Wll.8 baptized 
by Eld. Christian King, remaining a worthy memo 
ber till called home. She .leaves to mourn their 
loss a husband, one 80D. and five chnghters, who 
are bereft of a kind mother. She lived to seo them 
all come into the church. Fanera! services were 
held at the church, conducted by Eld. David C. 
Long and Eld. George B. Kagarise. D. E. R. 

IRISH.-In Farina, 111.\ March 8, 189S, of hydro-
cephalus, Ralph GliCK Irish, son of Wm. A.rthnr 
and Anna E. Irish, . and great-grandson of Dee.. 
D. B. Irish,aged 8 months and 2 days. 

.~ 80 fades tbe lovely blooming flower, ,---. 
Sweet, 8miling solace,of an hoor." '. ". 

O. A.D. 

rina about seven years ago, and retained her mem-
bflrship until death, though for som.e time past she 
had lived in Chicago and in Englewood. Her re
mains were brought to Farina for burial, and a fe
neral service was held in the church, conducted by 
the pastor. o. A. B.. 
,A"MEs.-Nellr Lake Koshkonong, in Hock Go., Wis., 

M.fS. Cornelia Palon Ames, of pneumonia, on 
March 2, 181l3. 
Miss Palon was born April 29, 1846, and was mar

ried to Ira D. Ames, June 25, 1868. They lived for 
some time at Albion, Wis. She leaves a husband 
and eight children to mourn their 108s.· 

G. W H. 
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